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“Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and He 
shall sustain thee.—Psalms lv. 22.
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Christian, when thy way seems darkest 
And thine eyes with tears are dim

Straight to God thy Father kast’ning 
Tell thy sorrows unto Him.

Not to human ear confiding 
Thy sad tale of gii.-f or fare,

But before thy Father Li.lining,
Pour out all thy sorrows there.

Sympathy of triends may cheer thee, 
When the fierce, wild storm is past:

But God only can console thee,
When it breaks open thee first.

Go with words or tears of silence,
Only lay them at his feet;

Thou shall prove how great His pity,
And His tenderness how sweet.

Think, too, thy divine Redeemer 
Knew as thou const never know,

All the deepest depth of suffering—
AH the weight of human woe;

And though now in glory seated,
Me can heartily feeblest erv—

Even hear the stifled sighing 
Of thy dumb heart’s agony.

All thy griefs by him are ordered,
Needful is each one for thee:

All thy tears by Him are counted.
One ton much th--v< e.winot be;

And if, whilst they fall so quickly,
Thou cttiist. own His way is right,

Then each hitter tear of anguish 
Precious is in Jesus* sight.

Far too well thy Saviour loves thee 
To alloy thy life to >•.*

One long, calm, unbroken Summer—
One unruffled, stormh* •. sea.

He would have thee fondly nestling 
Closer to His loving breast:

He would have that world seem brighter, 
Where alone is perfect rest.

the
trous eyes of the perfect creature shone 
through the mashed face of the Grub, 
and he must needs pass forward to the 
fulfilment of his destiny. But the result 
among those that were left was always 
the same. There were ever some that

world as world as well? Why should not 
Until a man rises to the height of a wise statesmen, who sees what the story 

i an experience ns is expressed in of Ilis life has actually done in dispell- 
Ilence if in defiance 1 these sublime words of Paul he does not ing darkness, in relieving sorrow, in re

moving sin, take advantage of it, and 
| use it in the largest measure? We have

“Without the smile of God upon the soul j its authentic records. Modern criticism 
We see not, and the world has lost its light.
For us there is uo quiet in the night,
No beauty in the stars.
Without a hope is no activity,
No motive that exalts to bettering,
No life. There is no other breeze to fling 
One ripple over Being’s stagnant sea.”

But when the spirit of a man, by receiv-
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experience, which teaches that; begin to live a real, a true life. As a 
i the human body must be supplied with j poet truthfully sings: 

food or die, a man should appear declar-! 
ing this to he an illusion of fancy 

I Hi volition of interested men, and should 
| sustain his declaration with persistent | 

refusal to cat or drink, they would in- i 
lignantly pronounce him the prince of 

j fools and after his death write his name !
I on the roll of suicides. “He violated a ! i,,g into its affeotions the amazinS fact 

plain law of nature. He deserved to 1 ti,at Gotl loves 1,im and actual-v asks 
die!” they would very justly exclaim. ! him for ha responsive love, is brought 
Why then do thev not recognize t|ie I into communion with him, into a sweet 

I presence and active working 0f a divine j an(1 indescribable fellowship of love, he
j law in men’s universal experience of the isoK'l*s the. Probleni of litb* Solves ifc

satisfactorily too, for lie enters into the
possessions of the “eternal life,” and 
though still living in the flesh and jostling 
against the roughnesses of his earthly 
associations, he really begins the life lie 
expect to inherit in the hereafter. His 
soul bathes in the fountain of righteous
ness. And to the skeptic’s question he 
confidently replies: “Yes, life is worth 
living; for a true life is peace with God, 
is righteousness, is duty, is blessedness, 
is hope, is joy unspeakable and full of 
glory. Thanks be unto God, life, despite 
its eternal ills, is worth living; it is a 
treasure of infinite value to him who 
chooses to spend it as its Giver directs. 
—Northern Christian Advocate.
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doubted and feared; ever some that dis
believed and ridiculed; ever some that 
hoped and looked forward. Ah ! could 
they but have known, poor things! If 
those eyes, fitted only for the water-world, 
could have seen into the pure element 
beyond! And the Dragon Fly, was he 
really faithless? When he burst his pris
on house by the water side, and rose on 
glittering wings into the summer air, in 
a brighter world, had he indeed no mem
ory for the dear ones he bad so lately 
left? No tender concern for their griefs 
and fears? Ah! so far from it, he thought 
of them amidst the transports of his 
wildest flights, and returned ever and 
anon to the precints of that world, which 
had once been the only world to him. 
But to the world of waters, he could 
never more return. And thus divided, 
yet nearly parted, yet united by love, he 
hovered about the barrier that lay be
tween them. Nor was his constancy 
long unrewarded; for, as after his long
est warnings, he never failed to return to 
the old spot, he was there to welcome 
bis emancipated brothers, who soon fol
lowed him. And often after that, the 
breezes by the forest pond would resound, 
in the bright summer afternoons, with the 
clasping of Dragon Flies’ wings as they 
darted to and fro, over the ehrystal wa
ter in the rapture of a new life.

It might be, on these occasions, that 
some fresh arrival of kindred Irani be
low added a keener joy to their already 
joyous existence. Sweet assuredly it was 
to each new comer, when the riddle ol 
his fate was solved, to find in the new 
region, not a strange and friendless abode 
but a home, rich with the welcomes ol 
those who had gone before.

Beautiful forest pond, crowded with 
mysterious life, ol whose secrets we know 
so little, who would not linger by voui 
banks for study and thought?

has established these, and the general 
historical accuracy of the gospels, how 
ever they may be still criticised in detail, 
is no longer doubted by intelligent per- 

The life of Jesus Christ is, to say
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the least, no less authentically recorded 
for us than the life of Julius Casar.
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Why, then, on any consideration, are 
not the gospels as proper a text-hook in 
our schools as are Ciesar’s ‘commenta
ries?’ And if the teacher of the latter is 
to know them ; if we make thorough scru
tiny respecting a teacher’s qualifications 
for his task in other things, why not 
also here? If he does not in the light of 
modern criticism, know that the story of 
the gospels is in the main true, he is ig
norant; or if, knowing its truth, he 
would hide it, he is false; and, in either 
case, not fit to teach.

“The fundamentals of religion’ are in 
the four gospels, and the quickening 
germ of all morality is there. ‘It is the 
glory of the gospels,’ said Vinet, ‘not 
that they furnish to us a morality, but 
that they give us a power to practice 
the old.’

“Hence I say that the state should 
provide for instruction in the gospels for 
its preservation. If the conscience of its 
subjects approve, well, if, not, the state 
will he cautious, but courageous also,and 
if it is wise, it will not falter.”

PHOTOGRAPHS
insufficiency of either earthly possessions 
or intellectual pursuits to afford them 
rest and satisfaction? A beast is satisfied 
when fully fed and comfortably housed, 
because it knows no higher need. But 
men, though possessed of great earthly 
riches and of many intellectual gratifica
tions, are yet so discontented as to ask, 
as these skeptics do, “Is life worth liv
ing?” Despite their possessions, men are, 
as Kant observes, “immersed in an ocean 
of. nameless pains and harassed by a 
multitude of obscure uneasinesses, and
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Though Mis wise and loving purpose 
Clearly now thou mav’st not see, 

Still believe, with faith unshaken,
All shall work for good to thee. 

Therefore, when thy way seems darkest 
And thine eyes with tears are dim. 

Straight to God thv Father hast’ning, 
Tell thy sorrows unto Him.

L D.
D. LL. D. 

r, D. D. LL. D. —Sri.
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X The Skeptic’s Question.
3, D. D. 
rarren, D. D. 
, D.

act for the mere sake of changing their 
position.” What does this unrest mean?
L it sin unregulated chance in human 
experience? Or is it because God, having 
endowed man with a spiritual nature 
capable of entering into endless fellow- 
shift with Himself, has determined by an 
immutable, necessary and eternal law 
that, created things shall not content him;

moment inexplicable, may give hasty that to really live and to he truly happy I
it, but only ns a passing cry he must enter into fellowship with Him- j end to the stale. It is simply a means 

of agony wrung from an overloaded j self and thereby conform his thoughts, to the advancement of the state, and is 
heart. As expressive of a fixed conclu- { affections and conduct to the divine will? j to be used like any other means. To 
sion respecting the actualities and possi- and ^,at d 'Vld 1,ot *;e persuaded to j the individual person the sole question 
bilities of life this question, lately dis- do diis by the truth which makes known about a religion is whether it is true but 
cussed with no little literary ability in Heaven’s condescending love and infinite state only inquires whether it is adapted 

learned reviews, is pre-eminently desire to possess his affections, he must to the end at which the state is aiming.
remain in a state of unrest forever?

UY DANIEL WISE, I). I).

“Is life worth living?” is a question 
which none but men disgusted with life 
and shrouded in the mists of stubborn 
unbelief ever deliberately ask. 

'possible, indeed, fhal :: Christian, whose 
faith is eclipsed by clouds of accumulat
ed misfortunes so black as to be for the

ide, D. D. o -*•
Should the State Teach Relig

ion?It isu, D. D. 
ler, D. D. 
D. D. President Julius IT. Seelye, in the 

Forum answers this question in the 
affirmative. “Religion he says is notan Parable of the Dragon Fly.

In a certain beautiful pond, there 
dwelt a large number of the Dragon Fly. 
They became aware that one after an
other of their company disappeared, and 
never returned. They wondered whith- 
c*- they went, when they quitted the

: From this point of view, the state is i !' ■ rh°-V h“cI no idea of »ny world 
equally preserved from religious indiffer- 5uJ.,helr P°nd- At Inst, one of them, 
ence and religious intolerance The er .. great ellaDSe approaching, 

i . , , . greatest mistake any government is feel,T,mnself impelled to rise upward
lie I- ■ • , ‘ , ' V j 10 some men is not inseparable ! likely to commit respecting rehVinn • to tl>e surface, promised to come back

fe worth Jiving >t must be lived accord- from „, hut is caused by the refusal obstruction is to have o e A„ ® ft hf”' ^ te" tbe wh‘“ happened to him mg o its nature and hnnl purpose. It „s possessor to adjust it to its divinely a people is better than „„ ^ , ^ f°‘ ! should disappear but the prom-’

must he ived .« harmony with the plan appointed condition* Those conditions, “A system of religious do" ine if it "'',S ”0t never returned
of the all-loving One wno gave tt. lo as stated above, require that its develop- were nothing more would 2 ’ f Then went, and before he went
spend it otherwise and[then to dende it mentshall not be rooted in it* carnal, a system of moral preeeptt he said to his brother, “Our brother has
as a gift of no worth ts as monstrous a but m .Is spmtunl adeetions; that it inspiration to virtue so ml U not come hack to us; but dear sir- Tfolly as it would he to test the va ne of shall not be governed by the impulses of I a commonwealth. But the M "ol ( ° ftcl l,'at 1 going to live where™!

a railway tram by <Iera.lt.,g .1 and then Us animal appetites or by the ambitions ! Christ has shown itself to he ah 1 T that “a-v be’ either to a-new life or to
attempting to ran it on the cobblestones of its selfism, but by the aspirations I able to do this Whv the l n ^ ",at <lc!lth frnm which there is'no re
of a city street Yet such as this is the breathed into its moral perceptions and J not be brought in clLst A,ntnctvvith lU"‘- ^ 1 «»• 1 the solemn 
folly of those who, denying immortality spiritual affection* by the Holy Spirit, our life, and our children I T , ; 1’ro,n,“ h« once made to you Should
and eschewing spiritual self-culture, When thus adjusted life is not hated as | tinually under its ‘he great hope be true we win
practically affirm that it is "all of life to Solomon hated his when he had spent j tion? The life of Jesus Chff'tT back and tell you so. “Farewell1” Andlive and all of death to die,” inasmuch its forces by luxurating in the beastly j itself the life of men and • «"• ,he 8rab «»e up through the water "hut

as in the plan of God man’s true life is pleasures of sense, in the intellectual de-1 to lift human lift. c ’ “ sumcw“t on reaching the brink of the pond Iie
to be found, not in the enjoyment of ; lights of knowledge and in the selfish ! and duty. Why shouy .'ere |° °Ve ' sei“d on a plant of the forget-me-not 
things earthly, but in the spiritual fellow- j love of splendor, wealth ami power; but into all our process of ed V? i and cIinging to its firm stalk, clambored 
ship with Himself. His animal, social j it is a precious gift of God made glorious j there any reason whv • ,, °Ut °f tl,e water into the open air Those
and intellectual faculties are to be exer- j by the light of his presence, gladsome hy ' teach the life of juj; , "X . j who accompanied him watched him a«
cised in subordination to the require- j the shedding abroad of his love, joyous 1 our schools, and should !’ t h il" he lcft ,he "'ater- b,,t they saw him’

of his spiritual nature. How ah- < by the visiens of hope and noble by the 1 Hfe of Jesus Christy Wln’clHs ,1,°^ j nl0rc‘; The blank of his departure alone
leoran - remained to them, and they sank down,
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and exclusively the inquiry of men who 
reject that divine truth, faith in which Conceding, as every unprejudiced 
is the only thing that can make life mind must, that this law exists, it follows

that the unrest which makes life unsat-

nage,
the deceased

What Jesus May Say.LL. P-, and 
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worth living.
It is hut a truism to say

Two young girls were walking lei 
surely home from school one pleasanl 
day in early autumn,, when one thus ad 
dressed the other:

“Edith Willis, what will the girls saj 
when they hern* you have invited Maggk 
Kelley to your party?”

“Ella when mamma, told me to invite 
Maggie, I asked her the same questior 
She told me it made no difference 
what the girls said, who thought Maggie 
quite beneath them because she was 
poor and her school bills were paid 1)3 
my father; and she asked me if I woulc 
like to hear what Jesus would say. S< 
she took her Bible and read to me tlies< 
words: ‘And the King shall answer ant 
say unto them, inasmuch as ye have 
have done ir. unto one of the least o 
these my brethren, ve have done it unt< 
Me.”
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Ah, little readers! never ask wha 
this one and that one will say while voi 
are doing what is right, but what Jesus 
your king, will say on the glorious resui 
rection morning that will soon dawi 
upon us.—Presbyterian.
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take rae with him I was constantly 
ing for and expecting his return, ^ 
you see, dear, it was a new and 
dreadful thought that Granpa Nei 
had gone away from me to slay/"

Grandma cast another lingering 
long glance at the figure on the carpet 
then swallowing hard, she went on: *

“But after awhile I began, in spite 
myself, to have a little, expectantfeelin& 
exactly as if the time was drawi 
nearer and nearer when pa would come 
for me. And bless your heart, child, jt 
wasn’t long before that feeling entirely 
swallowed up the other,—the dreadful 
feeling that he was always to remain 
away.

“And then I recalled one time when 
pa couldn’t leave himself, but sent f0r 
me to come- up to him; and although 
I’d never traveled without him before 
and so rather dreaded the journey, { 
took the children and off I started, and 
all was as easy as could be.

“And nowr, my dear, I love to think 
it’s the very same thing over again. pa 
has gone on before, but bless your heart 
child, he’s going to be there to welcome 
me when I join him. Pie probably 
won’t be the one to come when the mess
enger is sent, but I shan’t have to go 
alone; Jesus will be with me, and every, 
thing will be just as easy!

“And a moment ago, when I sat hold
ing my hand, I was thinking how beau
tiful it was that pa went first. I, can 
stay with the children, and get aloug 
very comfortably until they send for me 
to join in our lovely new home; but pa, 
—I don’t know’ what you would have 
done with pa, if I’d a been the one to go 
and leave him behind! I don’t believe 
he’d ever a got over the lost feeling an 
old man always has when his wife goes 
away.

“Yes,” she added, dreamily, “it would 
have been dreadful for poor pa; but it 
does comfort me so to remember that 
God always knows best; and then it’s 
such a comfort to feel that when they do 
send for me I shall find pa. waiting, I 
fancy, in the old, longing way.”

Grandma sat slowly rocking, a smile 
on her face, and her unconscious gaze 
upon the figure of the carpet, while Net
tie glided away, saying softly to her
self as she passed out of hearing: “Dear 
me, what a biassed comfort to be so 
sure of heaven!”—Christian at Work.

gaug-plank. As I passed by he grasped

, do you recognize
gsttfh's department.secured, the Union was saved. The next 

war is to save America as a whole from 
the Gorgon rum. And now I am in 
for that campaign with seven generations 
of fighting blood boiling-liot in me. 
This ... is the logical result of all my 
antecedents, hereditary and personal. I 
was born an Abolitionist, and mean to 
make my ‘calling and election sure’ for 
both.”—Zion's Herald.

my hand and said: 
“Judge P (iuite

sonThe Energy that Succeeds. me?”Wine is a mocker; strong drink is raging 
and whosoever is deceived therein' is not 
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and 
stingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of ■nine, if thou 
hast no name to be known by, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

I told him I was not aware that I ever 
him until I stepped aboard of hisAbout thirty years ago I stepped into 

a bookstore in Cincinnati in search of 
books that I wanted. While there

saw
vessel. <

“Do you remember that boy in Gin-some
a little ragged boy not over twelve years 
of age came in and inquired for a geog-

ofcinnati?”
“Very well, sir. William Haverly.” 
“I am he,” he said. “God bless you !” 
And God bless noble Captain Hav

erly! — Christ ian Observer.
-------------------------—»»■» ••---------------- -------------- -

Grandma’s Comfort.

The Nation the Foe of the 
Saloon. n8raphy.

“Plenty of them,” was the salesman’s 
reply.

“How much do they cost?/
“One dollar, my lad.”
“I did not know they were so much.”
He turned to go out and even opened 

the door, but closed it again, and came 
back.

“I’ve got sixty-one cents,” said he, 
“could you let me have a geography and 
wait a little while for the rest of the

Over 60,000 people attended the fete 
held in Crystal Palace, London, by the 
Band of Hope children of England, and 
15,000 of these young abstainers took 
part in the choral concerts. Mr. Shur- 
ley, the founder of the Band of Hope, 
was present, and contemplated with 
pride the growth of his work.

No one can follow the current of dis
cussion on the saloon question, or con
sider the attitudes of the Churches to
wards it, or compute the number of total 
abstainers, or observe how rapidly the 
army of prohibitionists is growing, 
without coming quickly to the conclu
sion that our nation has become already 
a formidable foe of the saloon. All the 
Churches, without exception, have raised 
their voices against intemperance. The 
pulpit and the religious press thunder 
against it, a large part of the secular 
press denounce it, and even politicians 
are getting courage to attack it. Legis
lators seem to be among the last to take 
a position against it. They yield to the 
demands of the temperance sentiment 
only on compulsion. It is only as they 
are threatened with defeat and political 
ostracism that they consent to pass laws 
affecting the interest of the saloons. The 
I>eople are becoming terribly in earnest 
in this matter, and politicians and legis
lators who stand in the way of Local 
Option and Prohibition will shortly be 
swept into political oblivion, if they re
fuse to see the portents of the coming 
storm. It is to be one of the glories of 
this nation to free itself from the devil 
of the saloon, and every citizen should 
feel it to be a privilege as well as a duty 
to help to inaugurate this second Declar
ation of Independence.—Independent.
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The Silliness of “Drinking.”

BY ONE OF THE OLD FOLKS.
Grandma Nelson sat daintly holding 

her left hand in her right, while she 
toyed absently with her delicate fingers. 
They had once been very beautiful, 
those hands of Grandma Nelson’s, with 
their narrow palms, tapering fingers and 
deep pink nails, faultlessly rounded. 
And now when wrinkled and wasted 
they were graceful still.

“Oh, we all know they’re pretty hands, 
Grandma;” said young Nettie Nelson, 
a sprightly eighteen-year-old grand
daughter.

Grandma looked inquiringly at the 
bright, mischievous face opposite her.

“What’s that you say, dear?”
“I say we all know that Grandma 

Nelson’s hands are well worth regard- 
ing.”

“Why, bless your heart, child,” smiled 
Grandma, catching the meaning, “I 
wasn’t thinking any more of my hands 
than I was of—of—well, I don’t know 
what.”

A Mother’s Influence.

In a railway car a man about sixty 
years old came to sit beside me. He 
had heard me lecture the evening be
fore on temperance. “I am master of a 
ship,” said he, “sailing out of New York, 
and have just returned from my fifteenth 
voyage across the Atlantic. About 
thirty years ago I was a sot, shipped 
while dead drunk, and was carried on 
board like a log. When I came to, tiie 
captain asked me, ‘Do you remember 
your mother?’ I told him she died before 
I could remember. ‘Well/ said he ‘I 
am a Vermont man. When I was 
young I was crazy to go to sea. At last 
my mother consented I should seek my 
fortune. “My boy/ she said, “I don’t 
know anything about towns, and I never 
saw the sea, but they tell me they make 
thousands of drunkards. Now promise 
me you’ll never drink a drop of liquor.” 
He said: ‘I laid my hands in hers and 
promised, as I looked into her eyes for 
the last time. She died soon after, I’ve 
been on every sea, seen the worst kind 
of life and men—they laughed at me as 
a milksop, and wanted to know if I was 
a coward. But when they offered me 
liquor, I saw my mother’s pleading face, 
and I never drank a drop. It has been 
my sheet anchor; I owe it all to that. 
‘Would you like to take that pledge?’ 
said he.” My companion took it, and 
he added, “It. has saved me. I have a 
fine ship, wife and children at home, and 
I have helped others.”

That earnest mother saved two men to 
virtue and usefulness; how many more, 
He who sees all can alone tell.— WenddLl 
Phillips.

money?”
How eager his little bright eyes looked 

for an answer, and how he seemed to 
shrink within his ragged clothes, when 
the man, not very kindly, told him he 
could not. The disappointed little fellow 
looked up at me with a very poor at
tempt to smile, and left the store. I fol
lowed and overtook him.

“And what now?” I asked.
“Try another place, sir.”
“Shall I go too, and see how you suc

ceed?”
“Oh, yes, if you like,” said he, in sur

prise.
Four different stores I entered with 

him, and each time he was refused.
“Will you try again?” I asked.
“Yes, sir; I shall tiy them all, or I 

should not know whether I could get 
one.”

“I suppose likely you were thinking 
of Grandpa,” said Nettie softly and 
soberly, “only you didn’t look the least 
grain sad.

“I wasn’t feeling the least grain sad, 
child,” and the calm old eyes looked se
renely over the spectacles, and at the 
now inquiring ones opposite. “Why, 
I’ll tell you just how it is,” said Grand
ma. “Of course when pa first left me, 
I felt as if a part of my actual bodily 
presence, had been taken away. Even 
when I’d walk across the parlor or sit
ting-room, it seemed as if I had a kind 
of shorn feeling that made me conscious 
of missing something all the time. And 
when I used to cry, as it was impossible 
to help doing at times, it wasn’t because 
I wanted dear pa to come back, nor be
cause I murmured at the will of God, 
but it was so sad to have to keep telling 
myself over and over again that pa had 
gone to stay—”

Grandma suddenly caught off her 
spectacles with one hand, and holding 
them upright on her lap gazed with a 
grieved look on a figure of the carpet; 
but in a moment she recovered herself, 
and brightening up again went on:

“But you see. dear, it’s just this 
in our

We entered the fifth store, and the lit
tle fellow walked up manfully and told 
the gentleman just what he wanted, and 
how much he had.

1
“You want the book very much?” 

asked the proprietor.
“Yes, very much.”
“Why do you want it so very much?”
“To study, sir. I can’t go to school, 

and I study when I can at home. All 
the boys have got one, and they will get 
ahead of me. Besides, my father was a 
sailor, and I want to learn of the places 
where he used to go.”

“Well, my lad, I will tell you what I 
will do: I will let you have anew geog
raphy, and you may pay me the 
der of the money when you can, or I 
will let you have one that is not quite 
new for fifty cents.”

“Are the leaves all in it, and just like 
the other, only not new?”

“Yes, just like the new one.”
“It will it do just as well then, and I 

will have eleven cents left toward buy- 
some other books. I am glad they did 
nut let me have one at the other places.”

Last year I went to Europe ou one of 
the finest vessels that ever plowed the 
waters of the Atlantic. We had 
beautiful weather until

The docket of ’Squire Christian makes 
a painful exhibit in its history of the 
past six days; an exhibit which ought 
to make any thoughtful man think twice 
before putting an enemy in his mouth 
to steal away his brains. If an enemy 
knocked you down, wiped up the 
ground with you, bruised your feat
ures and loosened your teeth you would 
either invoke the law or a good sized 
club to get satisfaction. How about 
whiskey? Let it. open the valves of your 
passion, incapacitate you for self-peser- 
vation or self-defense; throw you in the 
ditch or against sharp objects, let it bring 
you against the buzz-saw of the law, and 
yet you love it and will risk 
happiness and perjure your soul to get 
more of it. Abstinence ought to need 
less talking up than any other good 
thing because we have more 
sons to impress it. A friend of ours, a 
chemist, says: “The heaviest wholesalers 
of liquor scarcely taste it, because they 
know its dire effects, its adulteration, 
and that they cannot control large busi
ness interests with addled brains. As to 
moderate drinking, there is just the dif
ference between a moderate drinker and 
drunkard that there is between 
and a hog; the pig will make a hog if 
it lives. The percentage of men who 
can safely monkey with drink is not 
greater than the per cent, of pigs that 
die before reaching hogdom.”—Free 
Pr-ess.

remam-

A Boy’s Faith.
-------------------------

A LAMENT.
[The following poem was written by the 

late Richard Lyles, of Danville, Va., a law
yer of line legal and literary attainments, 
who plunged himself into despair through 
the “sparkling glass.”]

I have been to the funeral of all my hopes, 
And entombed them one by 

Not a word was said,
Not a tear was shed,

When the mournful task was done.

Two little boys were talking together 
about a lesson they had been receiving 
from their grandmother, on the subject 
ot Elijah’s going to heaven in a chariot 
of fire. “I say, Charlie,” said George, 
“but wouldn’t you be afraid to ride on 
such a chariot?”

“Why, ,10,” said Charlie; “I should 
not be afraid if I knew the Lord was

your

one;living les-

way;
younger days, pa used to find that 

in his particular business, it was decided 
advantage to stay but a short time in 
one place. We’d live a few years in 
some comparatively new town, then as 
it became more thickly inhabited he’d 
go and establish himself in another 
village; and for him it proved the 
profitable way. Well, now, your Grand
pa Nelson was one of the most thought
ful creatures that ever lived, and when 
he was about making a move would 
always insist on going on before and get
ting everything nice and comfortable 
against the time I’d make

driving.”
And that was just the way David frit 

when he said: “What time I am afraid 
I will trust in thee.” He knew that 
neither chariots of fire nor anything ri5® 
could hurt him, if God was present 
his protector and friend.—S. S. World-

Slowly and sadly I turned me round 
And sought my silent room,

And there alone 
By the cold hearthstone 

I wooed the midnight gloom.
And as the night wind’s deepening shade 

Lowered above my brow,
I wept o’er days 
When manhood’s rays 

Were brighter far than

very
very near the 

end of the voyage, then came a terrible 
storm that would have sunk all ou board 
had it not been for the captain. Every 
spar was laid low, the rudder 
less, and a great leak had shown itself, 
threatening to fill the ship. The

all strong, willing men, and the 
mates were all practical seamen of the 
first class; but after pumping for one 
whole night, and the water still gaining 
upon them, they gave up in despair, and 
prepared to take to the boats, though 
they “right have known no small boat 
could live in such

as
was use- new

most
a pig now.

The dying embers on the hearth 
Gave out their flickering light, 

As if to say,
This is the

The Lutheran Churches of the South* 
The union of

crew
ern States are now 
all the Synods into one general body
consummated at Roanoke, Va., on Fri* 
day, June 25th. A doctrinal basis and 
a Church constitution had been adopts 
in 1884. The Hols ton and the Teuu 

Synods, which had been separate 
from their organization, were asked to n®* 
cept this basis, and after deliberation 
and consultation with their brethren 
concluded to do so, and entered with; 
all the other Synods of the Southern 
States into the new “United Synod 0 
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in the 
South.” The numerical strength of ^ 
goneral body is eight Synods, repr®8®” 
ing six States, with 182 ministers, 0,) 
congregations, and in round numbed 
30,000 communicants. It planted h*e 
very squarely upon the Augsburg vO 
fession a nd the old Lutheran stand* 
of faith.—Presbyterian.

were one.way
Thy life shall close in night.

I wept aloud in anguish sore 
O'er the blight of prospects fair, 

While demons laughed 
And eager quaffed 

My tears like nectar rare.Dr. George Lansing Taylor on 
Prohibition. my appear

ance. Sometimes it did seem too bad to 
let him have all the fuss and trouble of 
getting things to rights while I 
quietly at my mother’s with my little 
ones; but pa would insist I had the 
children to

Through hell's red halls an echo rang, 
An echo loud and long,

As in the howl 
I plunged my soul 

In the might of madness strong.
And there within that sparking glass 

I knew the cause to lie:
This all men own 
From zone to zone,

Yet millions drink and die.
—Richmond Christian Advocate.

essee
have fought under the flag of that 

grand old ‘party of moral ideas’ in all 
its glorious battles, as my great-grand
father fought under Washington through 
the Revolution, and as his great-grand
father fought King Philip for the salva
tion of Infant New England. But not 
the scalping Indian, nor 
Briton, nor the pro-slavery rebellion, 
nor all of them combined, were so dan
gerous a foe to America and mankind 
as is the rum colossus of to-day. New 
England was

a sea.
f he captain, who had been below with 

his chart, now came up. He saw how 
matters stood, and with a voice that I 
distinctly heard above the roar of the 
tempest, ordered every man to his post.

“I will land you safe at the dock in 
Liverpool,” said he, “if you will be 
men.”

was

for, and that 
enough, and twas unusual for a family 
to break up so often, and all that.

“And so it

care was

would sometimes happen 
that what with finding a house to suit, 
and having repairs to attend to and such 
things, it would be several weeks from 
the time he did start off before I’d get a 
letter saying he was coming for me. But 
from the time he went until he

the oppressive

years, wine has flowed freely, yet at the st00(^ 011 *be deck of the sinking vessel 
last dinner water was substituted in the receiving thanks and blessings of the 
place of wine. passengers as they passed down thesaved, independence was

came to
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§hc ^uiulau School. 8. Herein. That is by obtaining answers 
to prayer through abiding in him. Is my 
Father glorified. The believing prayers of 
disciples are accepted as honoring the Father. 
Much fruit. Abundant fruit. So shall yc he 
my disciples. The fruitfulness proves the dis- 
cipleship.

9- As the Father hath loved me, so have I 
loud you. i{e pases from the thought of 
union with him to that which was its founda
tion, the eternal love of the Father. This 
"ent forth to the Son and through him to 
the believers. Continue, ye in my love. This 
refers not to their love for him, but to his 
love for them.

10. If ye keep my commandments. Here is 
the secret of the mighty man of God; obe
dience is essential to a great faith, a strong 
hope and an inextinguishable love. / have 
kept my Father's commandments. He alone of 
all the men that ever lived, had never dis
obeyed God.

11. These things. About the vine. The 
parable here ends. My joy. That which sus
tained him in his sufferings and temptations. 
Might remain in you. Revision, “may be in 
yon.” A fullness of joy to support them in 
the trials which they would be called upon 
as Christians to undergo.

12. A few days before he had taught that 
all the law and the prophets hung on the two 
commands to love God with all the heart, 
and to love thy neighbor as thyself. At 
verse 10, he affirmed that commandment 
keeping was the condition of perpetual abid
ing in his love. He now lays down his one 
great and all-inclusive commandment: Thai 
ye love one another, as I have loved you.

13. Greater love hath no man, etc. Love 
has degrees: it varies in quality; that none 
may misunderstand concerning the love, one 
should bear to another, he explains that it 
should be a sacrifici lg love, one which would 
move a man to lay down his life for another.

14 Ye arc my friends. The}7 had deemed 
Abraham to be signally favored as the “Friend 
of God.” Jesus shows them the condition 
upon which they may be his intimate and 
everlasting friends.

15. I call you not servants. He lifts them 
above the servile relation to that of friends, 
companions and fellows. In one sense, that 
of serving their Lord by doing his will, they 
would still be servants, but in all their 
thoughts and aims they would be friends of 
Jesus. Knoiveth not what his Lord doeth. The 
servant was not admitted to the confidence 
of his master, so as to know and understand 
his master’s plans and doings, but friends 
and fellows were favored with the master’s 
confidence.

16. Ye have not chosen me. f Revision, “Ye 
did not choose me.” Students of Jewish 
law choose their own teachers, but not in 
that way did these disciples come by their 
Master. He chose them and called them to 
be apostles. Ordained. Revision, “Appoint
ed.” That ye should go etc. Their work 
was definite; it was to go and do something; 
first to bring holiness in their own lives, and 
then thereby to propagate it in others. By 
such obedient living, they wTouId attain to 
the condition prerequisite to the answer of 
prayer.

“Where two or three are Gath
ered Together.”

of drought are the order here. This is 
the third year of drought, which puts 
the reaping time far into the fourth year. 
To meet this emergency we ordered food 
supplies from home for our last year’s 
workers as well as for the new ones this 
year. This double supply, together with 
passage-money, carpenter’s tools, farm
ing implements, sugar-cane crushers, 
portable mills, etc., for our industrial 
schools, have summed up an aggregate 
cost of about 816,000.

“Bad showing for self-supporting mis
sions,” cried a multitude of our friends! 
I reply, first, That in India and South 
Africa we never sent food supplies nor 
money to buy them. If the South India 
Conference has consented to accept sub
sidy from the missionary society she still 
remains a self-supporting Conference 
the same as all other Conferences which 
received subsidy from the beginning. In 
regard to Africa, we came to barbarous 
heathens who cannot appreciate the 
values we bring them ; hence, we pro
pose in the main, till they can be brought 
up to an appreciation of the Gospel suf
ficiently to prompt them to support its 
agents and institutions, to get our sup
port from the school industries we 
introduce as an essential part of ed
ucation for this country. The trustees 
of my transit and building fund under
took to found self-supporting Methodist 
missions on a broad scale through this 
“Dark Continent” by extending the 
transit supplies to the basis of adequate 
self-support. This is not an abandon
ment of our self-supporting principle, but 
an adaptation of it to new conditions. 
In addition to supplies of tools and ma
chinery, and assistance in building, the 
food supply must cover at least one year 
from the date of arrival of the missiona
ries, and longer if necessary, in case of 
famine and drought as we now have 
here.

iron pyramids placed 360 feet one from 
the other, each pyramid being fifty feet 
square at the base and sixteen feet square.

At the first story, 250 feet above the 
ground, these pyramids are united by a 
glqss covered gallery, fifty feet wide, 
which makes the tour of the construction. 
This gallery will be used for soirees, etc. 
At the second story is a room one hun
dred feet square covered by glass.

At the summit is a cupola with an 
exterior balcony. There will be placed 
the electrical apparatus destined to light 
the exposition. Each pyramid will have 
an elevator constructed in the same man
ner as the Swiss railways. It is startling 
to think of an elevator taking one seven 
times as high as the Column Vendome, 
but there will be no danger. The eleva
tor will be drawn by a cable, but steel 
grappling hooks are to be arranged in 
such a manner that if the cable breaks 
the elevator will remain suspended. 
There has never been an accident on the 
Righi, and M. Eiffel, who is the origina
tor of this stupendous scheme, says his 
elevators will be even more secure than 
any yet constructed. A vertical eleva
tor will also take passengers from the 
central point to the summit of the tower. 
When at the top we can admire the 
night, Paris and the millions of lights.

In pleasant weather we can see the 
most splendid panorama that human 
thought can imagine. Above the hillsi 
which with their green foliage surround 
Paris, we shall have a view of over one 
hundred miles. We shall see Compiegne, 
Rheims, Fontainebleau, Chartres, Dreux, 
Creil, the villages lost in the woods and 
the rivers trailing their silver ribbons 
across the valleys.

But this metalic tower will not be 
built expressly for the curious; it will ren
der service to science. In the cupola 
will be installed telescopes, pluviometers, 
anemometers, etc. Astronomical and 
meteorological observations will be made 
under new conditions, and experiments 
which have heretofore been impossible 
can for the first time be attempted. At
mospheric electricity, the velocity of the 
wind, the transparency of the air, Fou
cault’s experiment to prove that the 
earth revolves, all can be studied. Spec
troscopes for analysis of the light of the 
sun and stars will be placed under the 
dome. A study equally interesting will 
be that of the variation of temperature 
with altitude. For the public a very 
strange sight will be the effect of 
lightning and the deviation of a falling 
body.

The tower will be surrounded by a 
lightning-rod, but in itself the tower 
will form an immense lightning-rod by 
which will descend formidable quantities 
of electricity. In a thunder-storm every 
one in the tower will be struck by light
ning although unconscious of and re
ceiving no injury from this electric 
shock. When the night is black with 
clouds from the foot of the tower one 
can see a continuous sparkling fall of 
lightning. To produce that effect a 
lightning-rod will be placed on the sum
mit of the tower and the conductor will 
be interrupted for the space of two yards. 
The lightning will thus jump from one 
section to another with continual explo
sions.

At the base of the tower, on immense 
blocks of marble, inscriptions recalling 
the history of the century will be en
graved in gilded letters. There will be 
found extracts from the “Declaration of 
the Rights of Man,” the names of illus
trious Republicans, etc. The weight of 
this tower will not be greater than 7,000 
tons, almost enough iron to make a rail
way from Paris to Saint Germain by 
way of Versailles. The cost will be about 
82,000,000, but the inventor of this gi
gantic work asks only the admissson 
fees for ten years to pay all the expenses 
of the building.—The London Times.
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Jesus the True Vine. A scanty assembly is dispiriting to a 
speaker, and we have heard of such a 
case where the audience received Itis 
money back, and no meeting was held. 
AVorkers for Christ, however, conscious 
that all things are under His control, 
are fain to speak for Him even to the 
two or three gathered together in His 
name, for seeming failures may be blest 
by Him, and

So
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th 1886 ! 

John 15: 1-16.

BY REV. M. P. BLAKESI.EE.
lnS side. 
carpet, [From Northern Christian Advocate.]

1. I am the true vine. This beautiful 
pari son may have been suggested by “the 
fruit of the vine” on the supper table, or 
there may have been a grape vine trained 
over the latticed window which afforded 
light and air to the room. There may even 
have been vineyards within view from the 
window, as the night was bright with the 
Passover moon. The figure of a vine had 
been used by the prophets to set forth the 
spiritual kingdom of God in Israel; (Psa. 
Ixxx, 8.) Israel had become

on: com-
8pite 
t feeling 
3ra'vine. 
Id con,e
:hild, it 
entirely
lreadfn]

“Out of disappointment 
Flow sweetest odors yet.”

An advocate of the Bible Society, 
who had much to tell of the spread of 
God’s truth, found himself confronted 
only by two of the gentler sex.

AVas it worth while to fatigue himself 
by giving them the information he had 
expected to pour forth to a listening 
throng? He had come there to interest 
Christian hearts in diffusing the gospel 
and he knew these two women could he

remaia

a degenerate 
vine; (Hosea x, 1.) Jesus was the true, 
genuine, ideal and ever fruitful vine. 
husbandman Who owns, cultivates and trains 
the vine.
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God planted Jesus in the midst 
of humanity, that men might be by grace 
joined to him. used in some way to widen the flood of 

spiritual light; therefore he forgot the 
empty seats, and told them what the 
Lord was doing by means of His AA^ord 
in so many hearts and homes. At the 
end of his discourse he went and stood 
in the doorway to make a collection, 
knowing that every little helps. Each 
lady in retiring handed him something 
and he found that the work of the Bible 
Society had been aided by a collection of 
forty pounds. AVell might he speak with 
cheerfulness and gratitude of that quiet 
audience of two!

Another Christian worker wished to 
start a benevolent scheme on behalf of 
soldiers, and went as a deputation to the 
place where the new society was needed, 
but where nobody would take the initia- * 
tive. The hall was opened and the dep
utation waited sometime but one gentle
man appeared. The following somewhat 
amusing dialogue took place? “Are you 
the deputation?” “Yes; my name is 
AVhite.” “Well, I am the audience, and 
my name is Black.” Mr. AVhite and 
Mr. Black were resolved to float the So
ciety, and they held the meeting, propos
ing, seconding and carrying resolutions 
that found their way to the papers, and 
brought a stream of letters from people 
in high places, saying the good work 
had long been needed, and heartily 
promising assistance. “The deputation” 
and “audience” had the joy of knowing 
that the meeting resulted in a most ben
eficial scheme for the soldiers of the 
town. Let none be discouraged by want 
of numbers; God may mean us some
times to speak straight home to the 
heart of one, and that one, in future days, 
may become in his service as a thou
sand .— The Q aiver.

2. Every branch in me. Who then are branch
es? in him? By virtue of Christ’s death, 
man is primarily a branch in Christ.

every 
He is

born into the world a being saved by the 
atonement.
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These branches are not all 
fruitful: in a 113- of them are soon dead; that 
is, “the law of sin and death” is followed 
instead of “the law of the spirit of life;” 
the being who was saved in Christ, at birth 
becomes an actual transgressor; he hears no 
fruit, and as the husbandman prunes away 
the dead and unfruitful branches of his grape, 
so the Father cuts off these dead and unfruitful
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souls. Every branch that bcareth fruit. Those 
who by choice are saved in Christ, that is, 
are Christians indeed. He purgeth it. As 
the vine dresser cuts away unnecessary wood 
and all unnatural growth which are a drain 
upon the life of the vine. More fruit. The 
energies of the vine being WI10II37 directed 
to the frnitful parts remaining the result, is 
more fruit. As the branch here represents 
the true Christian, we must understand the 
purging or pruning to mean that discipline 
which comes to the soul through tempta
tions and afflictions. B}7 these, God designs 
to increase the fruitfulness of the Christian

t,

Of the 816,000 expended on Africa 
this year the fare of 24 V full passengers, 
atagreatty reduced rate, was over S5000. 
Four portable corn and flour mills; six 
sugar-cane crushing mills, a rice-cleaner, 
with tools and other outfit, cost not less 
than 84,000. The food supply for 55 
men, women, and children in a famine- 
stricken part of Africa was less than 
82,000, No more is expected for another 
year, and possibly by that time very lit
tle, if any at all, will be required from 
home for those now in the field,

To establish self-support in five years 
would not suffer in a comparison with 
any other missionary movement on the 
face of the earth, but we can do it in 
from one to three years, save perhaps a 
few dollars for medicines and a few ar
ticles not to be had here, and some mar
ketable products resulting from our in
dustrial schools in a short time pay for 
every import required.

I left two ladies and one man to assist 
our Frenchman, Brother Perriot, at 
Mamba, 17 miles up the river from 
Mayumba, and three young men to open 
a mission at Kabinda, five hours from 
the Congo mouth, a very good place for 
a station. Sent three married couples 
and four children to Angola, and have 
one married couple and eight young men 
to accompany me to the the upper Con
go and Kassai. All are in good health 
and rejoicing in the privilege of going 
with Jesus on such an expedition of love 
and mercy to the perishing people of 
Africa. Pray for us. Your brother in 
Jesus,
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3. Ye arc clean. For three years he had 
been training and pruning the apostolic 
branches. He had been correcting their faults 
and misconceptions. Perhaps he referred 
particularly to Peter, Thomas, Philip and 
Judas, all of whom had been subject to the 
word of reproof and correction while at the 
table. They were not, however, fully 
cleansed; they were yet to know the cleans
ing power of the Spirit.

4. Abide in me, and I in you. This is the 
most important thought in this charge. The 
greatest danger to the apostles is that of 
apostasy. While the3’ abide in him liy a 
living and obedient faith, and he abides in 
them as the source of spiritual life and pow
er the3r are safe. He will go away from the 
range of their natural vision, but not beyond 
the reach of their faith and love. Except yc 
abide- Severed branches cannot bear fruit; 
therefore if they apostatize, turn away, sep
arate themselves from Christ as Judas did, 
the37 cannot hear fruit. Christ is the 
of the Christian’s life. A man cannot bring 
forth Christian action without he is joined
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Can We Support Ourselves.
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Banana, Congo, June 8, 1886.
Rev. J. M. Buckley, J). D.—My Dear 

Brother: I am much obliged by the in
creasing interest in my work and for the 
printing of our annual report in The 
Christian Advocate. The Church has 
always had at home two methods of or
ganizing and extending (1) on the prin
ciple of self-support; (2) by missionary 
subsidies of support. All that I have 
ever asked was that the Church shall 
have the liberty of a world-wide exten
sion on the same two principles. Our 
Church has wisely, by last General Con
ference action, conceded this liberty, and 
elected me as their official exponent and 
agent of extension under the first prin
ciple on foreign soil. These two methods 
don’t collide at home; why should they 
abroad? Let the people know the facts 
in the case, and they will come up to 
the work of saving the world with new 
spirit of hope and zeal, and double their 
subscription for our Missionary Society, 

d supply the needs of my transit fund 
as well.

Our people in South Central Africa, 
numbering 55 are 
hope and zeal in their work for God in 
this most needy and most difficult field.

The drought and famine continues 
through this year, as we were told last 

would be the case. Eight years of

Freedom and Virtue Insepar
able.source

The time will come in this country 
when politicians aud even demagogues 
will see that the safety of the State de
pends more upon legislatures and exec
utive officers. There are men who, in the 
name of liberty, clamor, for Sabbath dese
cration, not seemiug to understand that 
its observance is one bulwark and indis
pensable condition of that very liberty in 
the name of which they scorn and tram
ple the day of the Lord. No great 
nation ever yet had freedom without the 
Sabbath, and none ever will have free
dom without it. People who laugh at 
public virtue as a national safeguard 
have read history in vain, if they have 
read at all. Even thieves fiud it abso
lutely necessary to have some honor, 
and a thriving State without it is im
possible.— Western Christian Advocate.

-------------------»► ♦ -*♦------------------ -

Senator AArilson, of Iowa, says that 
prohibition is 
To use his own words: “Prohibition is a 
success in Iowa, aud we have driven the 
saloons out of the State. I have no 
doubt that we shall continue to keep 
them out, and I think Iowa is the ad
vance guard of a movement in the West 
which is, in the future, destined to be
come national.”

to Christ.
5. Without me. “Apart from me,” the Re

vision has it, ye can do nothing. A branch 
separated from the vine 
neither can a man separated from Christ, 
bring forth actions acceptable before God.

6. If a man abide not in me. This reters 
to such as the apostles were, men who were

lly joined to Christ, aud the words are an 
absurdity, unless they were designed as a 

To make them apply

iould
was can bear no fruit,

d felt 
fraid 
that 
else 

it as 
rorld‘

rea
r

warning to apostasy, 
only to cases of apparent or supposed union

It is to makewith Christ, is preposterous, 
them say that if a man who apparently abides 
not, then separation and destruction follow. 
Without union, there can be no separation. 
Cast forth. Separated; condemned; no long
er saved through him. Withered. The spint- 

Men gather them. The prun- 
gathered up and

Mi th
in of 
r was 
Fri- 
and

AArM. Taylor.
ual life gone.
ings of the vine>Tard were 
burned. So in the day of judgment those 
who turn from Jesus as Judas did, will be 
gathered together for the eternal burning. 
The picture is dark and terrible, but it is 
true to the determinations of a wise, kind
and holy God.

7 Ye shall ask what yc will. The picture 
changes to one which is nil aglow with the 
light of promise. These words are a pledge 
to those who pray. The conditions of the 
pledge should be carefully noted. Only those 
who fully abibe in Christ by perfect trust 
and entire obedience can claim its prmleges 
It is often pleaded by those who are not oh- 
serving ift conditions.

tedP A Colossal Tower to be Erected 
in Paris'en*1'
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A colossal tower 1,000 feet in height 
will be not only the principal attraction 
of the exposition, but the most daring 
work ever undertaken by any engineer. 
The pyramids of Egypt, St. Peter’s, the 
AVashington monument, all these won
derful elevations will seem the work of 
dwarfs beside this massive iron construc
tion on whose summit will float the 
French flag. This tower consists of four

an
success in that State.

all well, and full of

It is said that there are four hundred 
liquor saloons in New York City kept 
by women. Only one of the women is 
American.

year
adequate rainfall and then three years
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! teem. Its forces organic; its leaden, vine wisdon.. power, and ^ve. this tern- 
» | are keen and often highly intellectual; blc evil oi sm was to be counterwotked 

it works everywhere, in the church'as and made the occasion of displaying the 
; well ns outside. But Christ, our Leader Divine character ... its greatest beauty 
counterworks; the n.vsterv of iniquity The Bible stands a one ... procla. n.ng 

j shall not work without restraint; it shall a gospel of grace, and the one grand tact 
not always rule the world. Christ is to 
conquer and his Gospel is to universally 
prevail. Every one of us are to have a 
part in this terrible conflict. On which 
side shall we stand. The mystery of in
iquity doth already work, let Christians 
be at work also. This sermon was fol-

eonlrols them, commanding all that can 
Itagonize his people, to whom he

walk in the light, as He is 
walk in the path of 

shall re-

dition, “if we 
in the light,” if
faith and loving obedience, we 
nlize this cleansing and this fellowship.

was by Rev. 
an eminent Baptist

an corn.
mils the great task of subjugating t}le 
world to his sway of love.

The Divine command is

peninsula jfjdlioilist we

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY
J. MILLER THOMAS,

to g0
and teach, “tench my doctrine/’ It ^ 
His plan to save man by man, teach by 
word and by example. Your warant jg 
the work of grace wrought in your own 
soul.

The afternoon sermon 
Dr. P. S. Henson, 
minister of Chicago, on the t®xt^“lh>r 
gentleness hath made me great, Ps. .lp» 
35. Alluding to the fact that he was 
denominationally a Baptist, Dr. Henson 
added, he was glad that 
basis of Christian fellowship he 
with all true followers of Christ.

In this passage David sings of the 
tenderness of God’s mercy. The power 
of gentleness is seen in the material 
world, the silent dew, the noiseless move
ment of the stars, the quiet sunbeams 

potent forces. So in the spiritual 
realm; Benjamin West said it was his 
mother’s kiss that made him a painter. 
Some people very foolishly talk of break- 
a child’s will, better break bis neck. To

Pj-jLJPCR A->5 Fsc^.rros,

of that gospel is, that “Christ Jesus came 
into the world to save sinners,” even the

WILMINGTON. DEL.
—misnTTrT

OFFICE, S. W. COE. FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STS. chief of .sinners.
Like breezes from Araby, the blest, or 

sea, after a
The Divine comfort is the 

of the Master’s presence. I will be 
with you.

The great camp meeting closed Friday 
morning the 26th ult. with appropriate 
and impressive services. An imniengc 
congregation assembled at the Audit* 
rium, by nine o’clock, and remained till 
after twelve. Some fourteen were bap. 
tized upon the platform by Dr. Stokes,
assisted by Vice President Ballard; af.
ter which the Holy Communion was ad
ministered, more than one hundred min- 
isters, and more than eighteen hundred 
members participating. An interestin’ 
feature was a procession of some fifty boys 
andgirls under the lead of Rev. J. y\T 
Thorn ley and Mrs. M. J. Inskip from 
the tabernacle to the sacramental table 
to partake of the Lord’s supper for the 
first time.

Dr. Stokes reported as a partial esti
mate of the immediate results of the
ten days’ meeting, converted, 528; re
claimed, 128; sanctified, 348; specially 
helped, 8,175. After the usual inarch 
around the auditorium, and a few 
words of exhortation, the camp meeting 
of 1886 was declared closed, with three 
taps of the bell, as Dr. Stokes repeated 
each name, each person, in the ever 
blessed Trinity.

the broader ;assuranceonTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. reviving zephers from the 
warm land breeze, came the messege of 
grace. Wednesday morning, as Rev- 
Dr. Charles P. Masden, Dr. 0. H. Tif- 
fanny’s successor at Madison Avenue M. 
E. Church, New York, discussed in a 

earnest, devout
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All subscribers changing tbeir post-office address 
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simple style and in an
of the wondrous cleansing and 
wondrous fellowship within the 

His text was, “If

Wednesday morning, Dr. B. B. Ham- 
| lin, now stationed in Carlisle, Pa., preach- 
I ed on the “Transfiguration of Christ,” 
Mat. 17, 5. This sermon, by general 
consent, was about the finest delivered 

Some, in their enthu-

spirit,the Peninsula are
a remore

reach of lost sinners, 
we walk in the light, as he is in the 
light, we have fellowship one with an
other; and the blood of Jesus Christ his 
Son cleanseth us from all unrighteous* 

” 1 John 1, 7. We should carefully

here this season, 
siastic delight, compared it favorably 
with the preaching of the peerless Simp- 

Dr. Wallace describes it as “su-

make the most of your child, praise, as 
well as pray for him. 
co u rage men t by Mr. Stratton that 
saved John B. Gough; and it ^ 
loving pity that moved his lady friend 
to throw her handkerchief over the ex

it was kind en-Enwired at the post-office, at Wilmington, Del., aa 
second-class matter. gness,

and closely study this passage because it 
is a personal discourse of Jesus to John 
and so a personal message to each one 
of us; and also because of the sublime

son.
perlative” and adds; “when his final 
climax closed, the strangest thing 
have ever seen in the Auditorium hap-

was theSPECIAL OFFER we

The Peninsula Methodist to 
new subscribers from new un
til Jan. 1, 1887, only thirty-five 
(35) cents. One and two cent 
stamps taken.

to theirpened; all the preachers rose 
feet shouting, ‘Glory to God,’ ‘Hallelu
jah,’ and so continued for some time.”

He had, of course, a magnificent theme, 
the unveiling of the Divine glory of the 
incarnate Christ, at which the great 
Lawgiver, Moses, and the great prophet 
Elijah, arose from the dusty beds in 
which their bodies had reposed more 
than a thousand years; and from all 
accounts, the Doctor presented it in a 
masterly manner.

In the afternoon, Rev. R. Vanhorn,

posed face of William Wirt as lie lay 
drunk on the side-walk, that led him to 
reform. How much more potent is this 
principle as seen in the Divine adminis
tration.

truths it contains. Ignorance here in
volves disfranchisement of our Heavenly 
citizenship. Sin is the great fact that 
underlies the atonement; correct ideas 
of sin are essential to correct ideas of 
the atonement; sin is the corruption of 
man’s moral nature, an incurable disease, 
eternal ii its consequences unless re
moved. To minify sin is to minify the 
atonement. The character of God stamps 
sin ns infinitely detestable; it is treason 
against the highest authority, that of the 
Holiest of Beings, and shows ingratitude 
to our most beneficent Creator.

We are apt to mistake his 
providence; we think more of some 
painful affliction than of the daily bene
fits we receive at bis band ; we dwell on

Ocean Grove Letter.
We give our readers graphic notes by 

our contemporaries in the Park and the 
Grove, descriptive of the wonderful 
scenes and experiences of the great day 
of this Gospel Feast; and purpose to 
supplement them with a few observations 
of our own, next week.

The sermon, Monday morning, the 
23 inst., was by Dr. Hanlon, principal 
of Pennington Seminary, on the text, 
“Philip said unto him, ‘Lord show us 
the Father,, and it suffieeth us.’ Jesus

a night of suffering, but forget how many 
are free from pain and filled with rest.

Love underlies the law, as well as the 
gospel. The disclosure of hell prepares 
us to appreciate salvation. The law 
rings out its awakening summons, and 
the gospel reveals God’s love to perish
ing sinners.

This service closed with prayer by 
Rev. Mr. Glazebrook, rector of’St. John’s 
Protestant Episcopal Church, Elizabeth, 
N. J.

D. D., of Newark. N. J., preached from 
the words, “And because ye are sons, 
God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son 
into your hearts crying, Abba, Father.” 
Gal. 4, 6. This text settles three things; 
(1) that believers in Christ are sons of 
God, (2) that God is willing to give 
them the knowledge of their adoption 
into his family, and (3) that God brings 
our feelings into harmony with this 
blessed relations: This experience is the 
common privilege of all believers, though 
in too many professing Christians it is 
lacking. In some cases those who 
come into the church on the waves of a 
great revival, fail to cherish the influ
ences of the Holy Spirit, supposing that 
because they are within the church, they 
are all right; in other cases, youthful 
converts, brought into the church in the 
immaturity of childhood, fail to grow in 
grace as they grow in years; while oth
ers with a clear experience at first have 
lost it afterwards, by neglect of duty a 
positive wrong-doiug.

Church forms and services, a correct 
outward life, even sincerity of purpose, 
cannot be a substitute for this 
ence. This testimony is from God, not 
a vision, or a voice, but his spirit speak
ing to our spirit, a personal consciousness 
of the fact.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------• ■««-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

What Woman May Do 
Says Goldsmith: “The modest virgin, 

the prudent wife, or the careful matron, 
are much more serviceable in life than 
petticoated philosophers, blustering her
oines, or virago queens. She who makes 
her husband and her children happy, 
who reclaims the one from vice, and 
trains up the other to virtue, is a much 
greater character than ladies described 
in romance, whose whole occupation is 
to murder mankind with shafts from the 
quiver of their eyes.” And this is testi
mony of which all sensible persons ac
knowledge the force and truth. Indeed, 
we may say we shall never know in this 
world how much we owe to the labors 
and prayers, and pious efforts, and fer
vent zeal of devoted women. It was to a 
woman that the risen Saviour first show
ed himself after the resurrection, and to 
whom he announced his ascension into 
heaven. Not to Pilate, the conquered 
Roman judge—not to the chief priests 
and elders, who might thus have been 
convinced—not to St. John the gentle, 
or to Peter the penitent, did Jesus first 
reveal himself, but to her out of whom, 
in the days of old, Ho had cast seven 
devils. To a woman, of whom we know 
nothing more than that she was afflicted, 
and that “she loved much and had much 
forgiven,” Jesus gave the divine commis
sion to preach the first Gospel of the 
resurrection and the ascension. And 
surely thus has the Master given a like 
divine commission to all Christian wom
en—that of telling the story of the risen 
Jesus w herever they h 
to do so.—Evangelical Messenger.

The penalties of the Divine law must 
be paid, either by the sinner or his sub
stitute; no pardon, but upon satisfaction. 
Mercy does not violate Justice.

Sin may be estimated by its effects, 
and the effects made to stay its progress. 
If mere judgment could avail, surely the 
Deluge would have arrested it, but it 
appears in the rescued family itself. The 
elect nation is soon defiled, and the 
prophet declares “the whole head is sick, 
and the whole heart faint; from the sole 
of the foot even unto the head there is 
no soundness in it.” If education could 
counteract sin, surely the culture of 
Greece and Rome would have produced 
a civilization of high moral excellence; 
but the very reverse is the result. Holy 
parentage does not exempt the child 
from the same bias to sin. Admitting 
the possibility of a child’s growing up in 
righteousness, wheie is the child that 
does?

saith unto him, ‘Have I been so long 
time with voii, and yet hast thou not 
known me, Philip? He that hath seen 
me hath seen the Father; and how sayest* 
thou then, show lis the Father?” John 
14, 8-9. God the Father we can know 
only through Christ, his Son. Science 
can’t reveal him. He is a Spirit, and 
can only be spiritually discerned. Sci
entific methods deal with matter; they 
have no instruments that can detect even 
a human Spirit, how much less can they 
apprehend the eternal Spirit. To know 
God, we must, by faith in his Son, ex
perience in our own conscious spirits his 
saving power. Almost every thing a 
man knows that is of any great value, 
lie takes on faith. Until one knows God 
as his Father, revealed in Christ his Sa 
viour, he cannot be satisfied. Such a 
revelation satisfies the soul.

Tn the afternoon, Rev. William Ham
ilton of Brooklyn, !N. Y. preached 
the words, “If I had not come and spok
en unto tlmni, they had not had sin; but 
now they have no cloak for their sin.” 
John 15, 22—showing how fully the 
great Teacher had set forth his claims, 
by his words and works, leaving the Jews 
without excuse for rejecting him; and 
charging upon the men of this day great
er guilt, for rejecting him, notwithstand
ing all the added demonstration of 
Christian experience and progress, for 
nearly two thousand years.

The evening sermon was by Rev. Al
bert Mann, Jr., of Bloomfield, N. J., on 
the text. “For the mystery of iniquity 
doth already work." 2 The?. 2, 7. Of 
all mysteries, sin is the most mysterious. 
Its author, the Devil, lias been deceiving 
men with his lies for six thousand

The evening sermon was by Rev. John 
Handley, of New Brunswick, N. J., on 
the text, “Let us hear the conclusion of 
the whole matter; fear God and keep 
his commandments; for this is the whole 
duty of man.” Eccle. 12, 13. God’s 
commandments are Divinely perfect, for 
they are from God; they are inherently 
perfect; they are of universal adapter 
tion; unlike all other laws, they adapt 
themselves to the individual, the family, 
the community, the state and the nation. 
They are indestructable. Nations rise 
and fall, yet the Decalogue remains the 
same; its divinity not effaced.

The only alternative is found in the 
imperfect and unstable laws devised by 
man, “The law of the Lord is perfect 
converting the soul.”

Thursday morning, Rev. Duncan Mc- 
Greggor of New York, preached on the 
words, “Knowing that He which raised 
up the Lord Jesus shall raise up us also 
by Jesus.” 2 Cor. 4, 14, His theme

The one cure for this terrible moral 
disease is the blood of Christ, the power 
of his death; not the literal blood, but 
what that blood signified, the death of 
the incarnate God as the expiation of 
man’s sin. From the moment of his 
death, his influence has been widening 
and increasing in strength. The secret 
is the death-power of Jesus Christ. This 
gives birth to a new moral force. The 
great Napolean in his solitude on St. 
Helena, cries out, “who fights for 
now?” For the dead Christ there 
millions ready to lay down their 
lives!

experi-
on

was
the uplifting power of the risen Christ, 
illustrated in Charles Mortel’s great vic
tory at Tours over the hitherto invinci
ble Mohammed, in the spiritual victories 
of the believer in life and death, and the 
final uplift of humanity over all oppos
ing forces to final and complete triumph- 

Dr. Muuhall, a successful evangelist, 
conducted the afternoon service, assisted 
by Mr. and Mis. Towner, whose musical 
abilities

At night Rev. A. L. Urban of Phila
delphia, preached on the text, “Come 
now, and let us reason together, saith 
the Lord; though your sins be 
let, they shall be as white as

as scar-
snow ;

though they be red like crimson, they 
shall be as wool,” Isa. 1,18. Instead of 
treating his subject, as is almost invaria
bly the case with all classes of preachers, 
as the gracious call of Jehovah to the 
guiltiest sinner, assuring him of abun
dant mercy, our brother spent the most 
of his force on a delineation of sin, from 
a philosophical and legal stand-point, 
making the impression, that after all, its 
stains were in the nature of thini/s inef
faceable; and so successful was he, as 
to have his hearers wandering what 
meant by the expressions,' “as wool” and 
“whiter than snow.”

me
are

own

This Divine remedy secures two re
sults, (1) cleansing from sin, from all 
sin, all kinds of sin, all parts of sin, not 
by installments, not as a debt due to

opportunityave an

of the highest order, and 
formed one of the attractions at the late 
meetings, held by Mr. Moody at North- 
field, Mass. Dr. Munhall’s

are
Thomas Carlyle, in a conversation with 

Mr. John Merely about temperance, said he 
could not understand what 
compensation to the publicans. “If aliy 
publican came to him and wanted compensa
tion, lie would tell him to go to his lather, 
the devil for it.’’

repentance, from large sins and small 
sins— cleasing from all sin, the reme
dy running parallel with the ruin.

meant bytext was,
. “What is man, that thou art mindful of

Ihis is the song as we enter the gates him, and the Hon of man, that thou vis- 
of Glory, “Unto Him that loved us | ir.est him?” Ps. 8, 4. 
and washed us from our sins.” Clean- The last sermon of the camp-meeting 
setb, its present virtue, it cPanseth now; was delivered Thursday nio-ht by Rev. 
(2) fcllewship, the one with the other, S. W. Thomas of the Phila. Conference 
the believer with his Divine Saviour; from the words of Christ, “All 
communions, converse, copartnership, 
intimacy, all are inadequate to express 
this wonderful thought of fellowship with 
God; wondrous affinities for God when 
sin is gone, joint heirs we walk together, 
live together. All these turn on the lit
tle word “if.” There is the human

was

years,
and vet multitudes stiii accept his false
hoods, and cling to their sins, though by 
their sins they h.so all that is really val
uable and all that makes life worth liv-

was ---—---- ----------------
The Northwestern Advocate, of Chicago, 

has a high opinion of Sam Jones, and in a 
late paragraph says: “Since Wesley, Sa® 
Jones is the greatest preacher of free grace 
and free human will, on an 
position, and to vast crowds of men, 
theory, even the Moody message is hawper* 
cd by the Calvinistic philosophy that under* 
lies that theology. Happily, Mr. Moody 
message has caught the Arminian glow, 
it succeeds because addressed to the ‘whoso
ever wills.’’

But the speaker 
did not stop, until he had told us, that 
in the atonement of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, adequate provision was made for 
the foregive  ness of the sinner, without 
impeaching the absolute holiness of the 
great Lawgiver, as well as for the re
newal of the sin-stained soul in righteous

ly this wondrous scheme of Di-

iug. Embody all the qualities that the 
Bd.de condemns in one person, and you 
have the devil; embody all those, it ap
proves and you have a perfect character, 
as actually realized in the blessed Christ.

H«nv this my.-icny of iniquity is at 
work, is seen in the daily record of crime 
and wrong with which the public pape

]lower is
given unto me in heaven and in earth, 
go ye therefore and teach * * * and lo, 
J am with you alway.” Matt. 28, 18-20.' 
Here we have the claim of Divine 
thority, Divine command, and Divine 
comfort. Christ’s authority reaches 
gelic, human, and satanie agencies, and

Arminian ■«**
As to

au-
.

uni’s ness.
con-
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gat,lle thc (Conference gars. v' L. P. Corkran, pastor of Oxford, Md., i Rev. Dr. Todd, of Baltimore, addressed a 
: . D. diuroh, preached last Sundaymorning ! full house; Dr. James Carey Thomas, of 
at '^pwortli, and in the evening at the Scott j Baltimore, Md., held service in the Tabcr- 
c nrc les of this city, loan appreciativeaiuli- ! naele: Dr. Munhall preached in the Tern* 
ence at both places.

to remain longer than one day will receive 
the benefit of a reduction in the regular 
hotel rates.

Train connecting with special at Broad 
Street Station, Philadelphia, leaves Wilming
ton, 0.00 A. M. ^ 
scribed above, $8.60.

the water daily. Don’t give attention to the 
silly plea that this green stuff is healthful, 
and that it “purifies’’ the water. It purifies 
only as it is taken out, for it is itself, a dis
gusting impurity.

Oat-meal is far more wholesome, and bet
ter in a medicinal sense, when cooked but 
partially, than when boiled and boiled until 
thoroughly 4 ‘done. ’ ’ A half-hour of cooking 
at the boiling point is about right. Oat
meal drink is not to be cooked at all; simply 
scatter the meal into cold water aud let it 
dissolve as well as it will.

The National W. C. T. U. headquarters, 
having been removed from New York to 
Chicago, will be opened in a few days. They 
are in the same building as the office of the 
Union Signal, organ of the White Ribbon 
movement, the only temperance paper on 
record, that has declared a dividend and 
paid it to its stockholders.

Baptism has its place, but it is not the sum 
total of religiou. Simon Magus was baptized, 
and was still in “the bonds of iniquity.’’ 
The penitent malefactor never had a drop of 
water on him. and went straight to Paradise. 
—Richmond Advocate.

He said he would pay his pastor whatever 
he thought was right at thc end of the year. 
He promised to pay his cook a definite sum 
at. the end of every week. The cook kept 
out of debt, and the pastor got in debt and 
could not pay.—Methodist Advacne.

The report of the “Church of England 
Institute’’ is responsible for the statement 
that in Christendom there are not fewer than 
16,000,000 Sunday-school scholars, under the 
instruction of 1,900,000 teachers.

A lady in Montana, a poor widow near 
eighty years of age, has for the past four 
years, kept up a Sunday-school of twenty 
boys and girls, meeting regularly in her own 
house. She has formed a society pledged 
against the use of liquor, tobacco, profane 
or vulgar language, and desecration of the 
Sabbath.—Pilgrim Teacher.

If your work is worth doing, it is worth 
your thought. Thought is the true philoso
pher’s stone. Do not be content to work on 
in a mechanical fashion just because it al
ways was the custom to do the thing in just 
such and such a way. Seek for improve
ment, both in the method and the results. 
It was thought put into the work that 
gave the world the spinning-jenny, the 
power-loom and the sewing machine, and 
the chances are not yet all gone for im
provements in many an industry, and not a 
profession, but offers scope for the thoughtful 
practitioner to succeed.—Moravian.

The Boston Congrcgatignalist says: “In 
Denver, Col., out of a Chinese population of 
500, 1.75 are in schools, and 100 of them un
der decided religious influence. In Sau 
Francisco there are 248 members connected 
with the Chinese and Japanese churches, 58 
having been added during the past year. 
There are 659 pupils in their schools. At a 
funeral in California, among converted China
men, the pall-bearers wore white badges of 
mourning, and forty men stood by the grave 
aud sang, “Shall we gather at the river.”

» to A correspondent writes: Last Sunday Rev. 
T. B. .Hunter, pastor of Chester charge! 
preached a practical sermon on Temperance! 
which was listened to with marked atten
tion by the audience. The congregation is 
alive on the subject of this question, and 
think it is time to abolish the selling and 
drinking of rum.

goe.” It L 
’ teach by
"’arant j8 
vour

pie; Dr. Yanhorne in the large tent; 
Revs. Dr. Hanlon, J. R. Daniels, Cheese- 
man and J. R. Westwood took their 
stand at the Ocean Pathway pavilion, aud 
had an excellent meeting. Hon. Cbauncy 
Shaffer and Rev. R. J. Andrews preached at 
Ross’ pavilion, and Revs. A. E. Ballard and 
H. M. Brown held the fort at Lillagore’s 
All these laborers bad a single aim -to carry 
the gospel through preaching, exhortation 
and song, to the masses thronging Ocean 
Grove.

No meeting place but the Auditorium was 
large enough at 2 p. tn., for the crowds inter
ested in the Sunday-school lessons. The 
Bible class drew twelve to fifteen hundred 
ministers, teachers and other intelligent stilt 
dents to the Tabernacle.

At 3.30 p. in., Rev. Wni. H. Boole ap
peared before an audience of 7,000, to whom 
he expounded the ever-interesting story of 
Jesus and the woman of Samaria at the well, 
dwelling on the unsatisfying nature of the 
world, and contrasting with it, the “living 
water,’’ a symbol of eternal life. His man
ner in dealing with thc spiritual deficieuces 
of the church, and of the average of Christ
ian professor, was sharpened by the sarcasm. 
His ludicrous comparisons kept a sleepy 
audience awake, and excited a good deal of 
amusement

No adequate calculation could be made as 
to numbers at the Surf meeting. The ad
dresses were heard by a larger crowd than 
usual, on account of stillness of the lovely 
evening. Rev. Dr. VanAlstine, of Hartford, 
Conn.; Rev. OtlioBrant, of Millersburg, Pa., 
Capt. Kitwood, of St. Louis, Mo.; Rev. A. 
E. Ballard and Dr. Evans, formerly General 
Evans, of the Confederate Army, from Augus
ta, Ga., each made a beautiful and effective 
appeal to thepeopleon religious obligations.

THE CULMINATION’ OF THE PAY

Excursion tickets, as de-

Letter from Hurlock’s Md.
Deak Bko. Thomas:—I want to add a 

c" to my camp meeting report.
Bro. R. B. Hazzard preached the first 

mon, Wednesday evening. Our live Presid
ing Elder, Bro. Ayres, was on hand, Thurs
day morning, and gave us the first morning 
sermon, the real beginning of the work. Bro. 
Alfred Smith at 3 p. m., and Bro. Rawlins 
at night. The work began in earnest from 
the first, and by Sunday there

COLLINS—JOHNSON.—In St. Paul’s M. 
E. church, Ocean Grove, N. J., Aug. 31st, 
1886, by Rev. Wesley ,C. Johnson, of the 
Philadelphia Conference, brothcrof the bride, 
assisted by Rev. Dr. Stokes, and Rev. J. B. 
Westeott, Henry O. Collins, formerly of Sea- 
ford, Del., and Amelia 0. Johnson, daughter 
of James C. Johnson, Esq., of Wilmington, 
Del.
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St. Paul s quarterly conference on August 
30th, resolved to enlarge their Sunday-school 
room, by extending hack to Shipley Street. 
The extension will increase the capacity of 
the room from three hundred sittings to five 
hundred. It will also give additional light 
and ventilation. The room will also he fres
coed, painted, reseated and carpeted. The 
cost of the enlargement and improvements are 
estimated at $4,500. The improvement be
came a necessity, because of the crowded con
dition of the Sunday-school.

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.was such a 

spiritual tide, as Bro. Rawlins confessed he 
hasn’t seen before at

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER. 
Swedish Mission,
Wesley,
Mt Lebanon,
Mt. Salem,
Bethel & Glasgow,
Chesapeake City,
Elkton,
Clay mon t,
Chester,
Mt. Pleasant,
Zion,
North East,
Elk Neck,
Grace,
Brandywine,
Hockessin,
Christiana,
Cherry Hill,
Newark,
Rising Sun,
Hopewell,
Rowlandville,
Scott,
Union,
Epworth,
Madely,
Port Deposit,
Charlestown,
As bury,
St. Paul’s,
St. Georges,
Delaware City,
Red Lion,
New Castle,

Sept
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a camp meeting in 
twenty years. The other brethren present 
were the Revs. W. E. England, G. W. Burke, 
W. F. Dawson, V. S. Collins, Jas. T. Prouse, 
S. M. Morgan, L. P. Corkran, W. F. Cork- 
ran, A. J. Walter, Bro. Mooreman, of 
the M. E. church, South, A. S. Mow
bray, W. M. Green, II. S. Thompson.
R. T. Coursey led in the musical depart
ment, and his help was very much ap
preciated judging from the testimonies 
heard since he left. Dr. Caldwell was here
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The pastor in his report, stated that dur
ing thc past quarter, he had taken all the 
Conference collections, except Conference 
Claimants and Missionary, and that all the 
apportionments had been reached withasmall 
surplus. The afternoon school, which has 
had a vacation for six weeks, will 
September 5th, with a special programme.

--------- ------ ----------
Rev. W. M. Green writes: We are having 

a grand time in woods near Woodland; 16 
at the altar last Sunday n ght and 12 
verted; 34 conversions to date Splendid 
order. Our Presiding Elder, Bro. Ayres, 
was with us on Tuesday and Wednesday of 
last week. Bros. Connelly, Melvin, and 
Davis and Hazzard have preached for 
during the meeting We began work on our 
new church at Cokesbury 1-st Monday morn
ing.

Bro. <<
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somewhat unexpectedly, but we were all de
lighted to have him with us. 
good things to hear a veteran of the Cross 
proclaim the glad tidings of salvation, and 
make such powerful appeals tp the unsaved. 
Other brethren were invited, but failed to 
make their appearance.

As we look back over the earnest efforts 
made, the great wonder to us is that hun
dreds were not saved; but with two facts in 
mind, the difficulty is partly solved at least: 
The unconverted don’t come to camp meet
ings with the thought of getting spiritual 
good out of it, and professing Christians don’t 
come with the determination to do their duty. 
Personal appeal is one of the greatest 
of success. We are hoping to reap the fruit 
during the fall. Our meeting begins at 
McKendree next Sunday. Bra}’ for ns.

G. F. H.
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The improvements on the St. Michaels M. 
E. church are progressing verysatisfactoryly. 
The frescoing of the audience room is 
pleted, and in a few days the gas apparatus will 
be in position. It is expected that the church 
will be ready for reopening about the middle 
of September.

On Wednesday, August 25th, the kind 
ladies took possession of the parsonage, and 
on the return of the pastor and his family 
from a three week’s vacation, there awaited 
them a sumptions dinner as a welcome home. 
And knowing the dominie not to be an ex
ception to the rule, “preachers’ fondness for 
chicken,” had the poultry house well sup
plied.

EASTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.

Smyrna,
Smyrna Circuit,
Appoquinimink,
Cecil ton,
Sassafras,
Millington,
Galena,
Crumpton,
Marydel,
Ingleside,
Sudlcrsville,
Chestertown,
Still Pond,
Rock Hall,
Pomona,
Bhurch Hill,
Ceutrevillc,
Queenstown,
Kent Island,
Wye,
Greensboro,
Hillsboro,
Oxford, >
Royal Oak,
Trappe,
Easton,
Kings Creek,
St. Michaels,
Talbot,
Bay Side,
Odessa,
Middletown,
Townsend,

was reserved for Rev. J. Boyd Brady’s won
derful sermon at the Auditorium, on the 
Christian Armor. This was the most unique 
and powerful discourse, its hearers say, they 
ever listened to, and listenod to by the 
largest audience ever seen at one time in 
that place.

The eloquent speaker in his highly figura
tive manner, selected for his specimen Chris
tian knight, one clad in this armor, and fol
lowed his fortunes, after having described its 
every part, until lie portrayed the final 
victory.

A meeting in the Tabernacle commencing 
at 6 continued until 9 p. in. Here were Mr. 
and Miss Towner, who have sung at some of 
the Moody revivals recently, lending their 
aid. — Anbury Park Journal.

-----------------------# -O*-------------------------------

ITEMS.
Methodism throughout the world repre

sents thirty-five millions of adherents.

“Charming little pink-tipped, shell-like 
ears you have, Miss Lucy. Did you ever 
have them pierced?” “No, but I have had 
them bored.”

“Mamma, what’s hereditary?” asked Bob
by, laboriously tripping over the syllables of 
the long word. “Why, it is—anything you 
get from your lather or me,” replied the 
mother, a little puzzled for for a definition 
suited to his years. Silence of two minutes.

Then, ma,” he asked, “is spankin’s 
hereditary?”

A gentleman once asked the late Frofessor 
Agassiz the question, “What was the thing 
above all others which most arrested your 
mind on coming to this country?” The 
thoughtful man replied, “It is your observ
ance of the Lord’s day.”

The family altar, where parents and chil
dren gather night and morning, to lift up 
their hearts and voices in praise and thanks
giving, is one of the sacred places of earth.— 
Methodist A dvacate.
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Camp-Meeting Sabbath at 

Ocean Grove.
August 22d, was the greatest day in regard 

to numbers present and imposing services, 
Ocean Grove has yet seen, and the crowds 
were as quiet and orderly as people in a par
lor, or the congregation of a Fifth Avenue 
church.

Thc sun was just gliding the eastern sky, 
when the first service of the day was opened 
in the Tabernacle. This was Rev. R. J. 
Andrews’ Consecration Meeting, and people 
from twenty States mingled in prayer, song 
aud testimony.

Family prayer at the main stand, 6.45 a. 
m„, bad a thousand worshipers present, to 
remember at the mercy seat the loved ones 
at home. The grounds appeared to be alive 
even at an early hour with strangers,

The camp meeting love feast brought to
gether at least 6,000 people, of whom about 
300, spoke briefly of their experience. The 
exciting moments ol the occasion were when 
handshaking commenced. Men and women, 
entire strangers to each, when requested to 
show this token of good fellowship, burst 
into tears of jov, while those of ardent tem
perament, let their joys be known in hearty 
hallelujahs, aud, when Prof. Sweney and his 
choir started one of the old camp-meeting 
melodies, a thousand recollections were stir
red in the minds of sueli veterans as Hon. 
Chauncy Shaffer, Jos. Atwood, and
hundreds like them, who think Ocean Grove 
is the great conservator in modern times of 
old-fashioned Methodist peculiarities. But 
the most ardent Methodist did not enjoy the 
love-feast more than the Baptists, Presby
terians, Episcopalians and others, not except
ing the Catholics who were on the grounds.

MORNING SERMONS.
In the great Auditorium, to an audience, 

not only crowding the seats and aisles, but 
ext- nding over the area within the circle of
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The work on the new churches on Powell- 
ville charge. W. W. Chaires, pastor, is being 
pushed forward, and it is hoped to dedicate 
one of them soon. This charge is also build
ing a new parsonage.
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To-morrow the services at the Mt. Leba
non M. E. Church will be devoted to the 
children. Rev. Clias. Hill and Rev. \V. II. 
Hendrickson the pastor, will make addresses. 
All are cordially invited to be present.
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JOHN FRANCE, P. E.

DOVER DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.
SeptThe ladies of Zion met recently and formed 

aW. C. T. U., which will meet every two 
weeks alternately in the Methodist, aud 
Presbyterian churches. Once a month a 
public meeting will be held, when prominent 
speakers from a distance will be invited to 
address it. The following ladies hold official 
positions in the Society: Mrs. J. R. Mulli
gan, Mrs. C. F. Shepperd, Mrs. J. P. Wilson, 
Mrs. Amos Martindale, Mrs. Ella Oldham, 
and Miss Bertie Sheppard. A public meet
ing to which all are invited, will be held in 
the Presbyterian church, on the afternoon of 
Friday, Sept. 15th, at 3 o’clock.— Cecil Whig. 

--------- - • --------
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Leipsic,
Dover,
Wyoming,
Camden,
Magnolia,
Felton,
Frederica,
Milford

t tOn the Way to Cresson.
4 4

A route, which is celebrated the world 
over for the variety, extent, and beauty of 
its scenery, is that covered by the main line 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad. It traverses 
a territory between the East and Pittsburgh, 
in which almost every character of topography 
is represented, aud in which every class of 
industry is followed. The handsome subur
ban district lying beyond Philadelphia, gives 
place to the great agricultural region of 
Cheater and Lancaster counties—a land as 
famous lor its natural beauty as for the fer
tility of its soil. From Harrisburg.the line 
hugs the banks of the picturesque Susque
hanna for many miles, until it reaches the 
placid waters of the Blue Juniata, and fol
lows through the mountains and trial cut out 
by this pretty stream. Some miles west of 
Harrisburg the blue heights of Kittatinny 
Mountain marks the entrance of the road 
into the region of a grand scenery. From 
this point on to Cresson, the route presents 
a continuous panorama of the wildest moun
tain views to be found in the Eastern States.
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Rev. Wra. K. McFarlane, of Roxanna cir
cuit, paid a Jiving visit to friends in this 
neighborhood this week.
secutive years Mr. McFarlane has been pas- j 
tor of congregations in different sections ol j J. E Adams, D. D., of Rochester,
this country. — Centre mile Observer.
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£ £For about ten con-
£ £

A mother says she warded off scarlet fever 
from her children, by a small piece of gum 
camphor in a bag, suspended to the child’s 
neck.

£ £ 31 30 
31k

£ f 31 30! N. Y., preached one of the most ahiborate 
i sermons ever heard at Ocean Grove. It was Oct 31 Nov 1

Never for a moment is there a lack of the most uFederalsburg, 7 6Harry Graves and Abel McCrea, tlieologio- j 7. 7-g; “Ask and it shall he given you;
a! students, conducted services at Brandy- j um] ye shall find; knock, and it shall

Some one says, too, that the same sub notable scenery. Peak aud gorge, torrent 
and eddy, precipice and plateau, forest and

Hurloek’s, ( 4 7 6stance, evaporated in a tin vessel over a lamp, 4 kFast New Market, 7 8
boulder, all lend their aid in forming a grand 
and vivid picture of untamed nature.

will expel mosquitoes from a room.—Ex. 4 4Vienna, 7 8wine M. E. church lost Sunday I be opened unto you: for every one that nsk- 
j (>!), receiveth; and he that, secketh, findclh;

l£Woodlandtown, H 13 
H 16 
21 20 
21 22

One of the oldest Methodist sanctuaries In the midst of such surroundings rests I 4Church Creek,The Asbury Mutual Improvement Society ;iml U) jlirn that knocketh, it shall be open- 
win resume its meetings this evening, and The theme was quest and conquest

Cresson. The place harmonizes well within London, Ilinde Street Chapel, 1ms been Beckwith’s c;

its magnificent environment. A great hotel i iCambridge,torn down and is to be rebuilt. For over situate in the centre of spacious grounds,

Local preachers, class-leaders and committees 
will please consult the Discipline for plan ot

will elect officers for the ensuing four ! jn the spiritual work. The above plan is subject to change to suitseventy-live years it has been a power in
Conception of God and the things desirablemonths. West London. Many of the most famous

; j,, human necessities, lie showed to be the
Meetings of the St. Paul s Young lVopl. s , 0(> prayer. It recognizes God

on Thursday evm- ;Uj<1 ^ .r(;(Kl,1(

work-worn and weary. It is a grand moan-♦-------------- preachers of Methodism have been its minis
tain resort, possessing all the resources for 
the entertainment and diversion of the so-ters. Nearly 2:5,000 children have passed

Society will be resumed There must also be a work and form Of report.through its Sunday-school. This church has jounicr.
The first of the series of excursions to this T. O. AYRES. 1'. E.ifl,-lit towards him, and reliance on hising, September 9th. been a curiosity in its way. Dr. Puushon: mm e

Hereafter, the Sunday evening services at [|((VVer „>
St Paul’s M. E. church, will begin at L->0 1)p seeking and knocking, which is in-

grant what, we need. To this, must called it the “Methodist Dutch oven.’’ The ] region was run by the Pennsylvania Rail-

r; ""T*is lor f5-000-Mr-Jamc*!Budget! has contributed $3,000 of this.
FOR SALE.
the o-her with 12 1hiu|>s; als • (Ruble Br-icltvn lV>r 
I)uipit,aml two dozen Wall Brackets, alt u <1.1 lets 
order. Will he sold very eln ap for want of imo 

Apply to the uhdersl). ned.
J. OWEN SYPIIEK1),

Pastor M. E Church, St. Michaels, Talbot Co, Md, 
86-49

j variably, to thc sincere soul, followed by re- 
1 ceiving the desire good.

oeloek, instead of at 7.4->. A special train will leave Broad Street Sta-
rP, , . , tion at 10.30 A. M. Excursion tickets,

The Rev. Dr. Caldwell preached in 1 *1C . At.the same time, great evangelistic aetivi- ^ ie ""fiter Iroiigis f0 350 for each excursion, will be
Newark M F -1 lrcli last Sunday, morning ty was maintained at several points where ought to be removed at least as often as once good for ten days, including one day’s board j

_ * , ' ’ ' ^ ,u ' ; l‘ir«ye congregations gathered. At St. Paul’s, J a week, when cattle and horses arc drinking | at the Mountain House. Those who desire
and evening. 0

_________ -*>£>- o
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services were performed at the M. E- c.^n^,c

*" sais«a»^»«SCseas's
friends.

He’s gone! the spotless soul is gone, 
Triumphant to his place uiwve;

The prison walls are broken down,
The angels speed his swift re“10<v e»

And, shouting, on their wings he Hies, 
And gains his rest in paradise.

C. K. Morris.

JJ FALLTERM OPENS 8Jl\l0 Lntln- 
Three four-year “oun-cs . TJ ^ Facilities In 

Scientific and the Mod'onlnrged fao

jss; *?r»»
F#rSS°8UeS °r j a. MCCAULEY, President.

9.47 10.05 11.85, 11 51 a. *^-22 L62. 6.22, C2i 8A 
New York, 2.00, 2,52, 4.00, 0.40, 7.00, foftrOtf 

11A1 a. in *12.22, 1.52, 2.40, 4.00, 5.22 5.28 7^115

7 For’Newark Centre. Del. 7.42 a. m., 12.58.e21 
Baltimore and intermediate stations, 10.10 * *

Baltimore and Washington, 1.28, 4.48, 8.0< ’
11.00 am. 12.20, *1.17, 4 W, 6 80, 7 <6 p. m, ’ W-lO ! 

Taina for Delaware Division leave for:
New Castle, 8.43 a. ra.; 12.55, 2.50, 3.50, 8.25,

P*Harrington, Delmar and intermediate gtatlo

R Express for Harrington 3.60 p. m.
Harrington ana way stations, 8,43 a. m.

at issue, and then diligent so
minds, and all mouldable minds 

be reached that they will en-

6“HE KNOWS.” me-
young 
which can 
tertain just views, and have an enlight
ened and imperative conscience upon all 
the points in question.

Oh, blissful lack of wisdom!
,Tis blessed not to know;

He holds me with His own right hand.
And will not let me go.

And lulls my troubled soul to rest 
In Him who loves me so.

So on I go, not knowing;
I would not if I might:

I’d rather walk in the dark with God 
Than go alone in the light:

I’d rather walk by faith with Him 
Than go alone by sight

Where He may lead I’ll follow.
My trust in Him repose.

And every hour in perfect peace 
1*11 sing, “He knows! He knows!”

—P. P. Jilm.
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I bordentown

FEMALE COLLEGE.
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The devil’s four chief servants. Here
>4i

are their names:
“There's no danger.”
“Only this once.” That is another.

This is the

H ■
<That is one.

b REV. W. C. BOWEN, A M.. President.
Bordentown, N. J.

j
P*For Sea ford 6.25 pm.

For Norfolk 8.15 a. m. 11.55; p.m.Cho\<KG“Everybody does so.”

1 ! third.
“By and by.” That is the fourth.
When tempted from the path of strict 

rectitude, and “There is no danger” 
urges you on, say, “Get thee behind me, 
Satan 2”

When tempted to give the Sabbath up 
to pleasure, or to do a little labor in the 
workshop or counting-room, and “Only 
this once” or “Everybody does so” 
whispers at your elbow, do not listen for 

moment to the dangerous counsel.
All four are cheats and liars. They 

to deceive and cheat you out of 
“Behold,” says God, “now is

ress
1). M. V. Branch.11m

f-H'j (i Hr x

Leave Harrington for Georgetown and Lew* it i 
am. 5,43,8.45 pm. ’ |

Leave Harrington for Georgetown and Franv., 
City, 11 16 am. .

Leave Georgetown for Franklin City, lju 
Leave Lewes for Georgetown and Harrington #?•

8 46 a in. 2 50 pm.
Leave Franklin City for Georgetown and IIari. 

ton, 6 55, am. , „ . . ^
Leave Georgetown for Harrington, 7 03, 9^

3 Connects at Franklin City with steau.cr f0r Chu 
cotenguc Island. 5'

For further information, passengers are refemw. 
the. time-tables nosted at the depot. 101 k

TralnB marked thus (*) are limited express, 
which extra is charged.

FRANK THOMSON J. R. WOOD
General Manager- General Paiwenirer A»it
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Evading Truth.
They have taught their tongues to speak 

lies.—Jeremiah ix., 5.

“Oh, what sweet lace that is on your 
mantilla, Mrs. Jones. I supposed you 
brought it from Europe with you. 
wish that I had asked you to get some 
for me; I know it costs much less abroad. 
However, as the duties are very higli it 
would probably have been after all above 
ray means.”

“Duties! W by, you don’t suppose that 
I paid any?”

“What, are there no longer any cus
tom-house charges? I did not know tha,4 
for I seldom read the papers.”

“Charges! to be sure, but I was pre
pared. I sewed all my lace into my 
skirt before I landed. The official open
ed my trunk, saying very politely, ‘Have 
you any laces here? Of course I said 
The lace I brought for Mrs. Smith I 
tacked around my old polonaise, and 
that I put on. I had a trunk full of 
things for my mother, but I just pointed 
to it, saying that is my mother’s trunk, 
and the custom-house officer thought 
that she was on board and passed it on. 
I had dresses for the Greens, the Browns, 
and two for Amanda Ann. When he 
asked me if I had bought anything for 
any one but my own family I said no, 
for do not I and they belong to the same 
human family. I would not tell a down
right falsehood, of course.”

“If you will excuse me saying so, it 
seems to me that you did; and why 
should we think less of robbing the Gov
ernment treasury than of stealing from 
a house or store.”

“Well, I don’t agree with you, and 
here we are at Mrs. Green’s door, where 
I have to make a visit. I do hope she 
will not be at home, for then I must 
give up my errand down town.”

Rings the bell and is admitted.
“Oh Mrs. Green, I am so glad to find 

you at home.”
“Yes, I have been detained at home 

to give directions to a new servant.”
“An Irish one, of course. One of my 

objections to them is that they are so 
untruthful. They seem to have no prop
er idea on the subject at all.”

“Yes, I presume it is the want of early 
training. I never took it for granted 
that my children would not tell a story 
when tempted to do so, unless they are 
made to understand that what is not 
strictly true is nothing less than a lie; 
and that all deceits, small or great, are 
sins.—Ex.
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•vs'Dawoe.XOUS olTen
TaXaX.
AheYouPmpmw

for ft coming
\\ <xwy cA y 0 ua f *T<L 

acfodu PROMPT actum.
only wety •Tot
. f 1 vy r AO C 0H£med\c.\T\« has
4b YEARS fALWRYS cure A
Cholera,ChoiemMorbu* 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery 
a\\ tOYvRVWSS,
CMiOfiC/Vcemta-ko 'it with, 
perfect safety*

This medicine

! a•.! :
.

Wilmington & Northern R. ft
Time Table, in effect July 1, 1886.

GOING NORTH.
Daily except Sunday, 

a.m.

library no. 1.
For the School and Home. Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, large lb 

bound in muslin. Only $20 oO 
to Sunday Schools.

LIBRARY NO 2.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Net 
price for 50 large Books, only $22.00. 
The Books are different from those 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
842.50. Sold only in sets.

LIBRARY NO. 3.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Only 
$25.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 

different from those in Nos. 1 and 
2. The three libraries make an ap
propriate Sunday-school Library of 
one hundred and fifty volumes, cost
ing only $67 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size. The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

LIBRARY NO. 4.
Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes. Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound.

It consists of 50 large 16mo. vol
umes, with 15,831 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper6 well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday- 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

OBSERVE. 50 Vols., 15,831 pages 
only $27,50.

mean 
heaven.
the accepted time,” now' is the day of 
salvation.” He has no promise for “By 
and by.”—The Christian at work.

!irfr 1
:

■

mo. a.m. p.m. p.m.p.m. p
2.45 GOO 6,15 «lf.U

7,55 3,33 f,13 7.2C
2.45 5.00 
4,10 6,48 7 5-5 
4.47 7.23

Stations 
Wilmington, ) 
French St J 
Dupont,
Cliadd’s Ford Jc 
Lenape,
West Chester Stage 
Coatesvllle, 
Waynesburg Jc 
St Peter's,

7.00

Ii!
: :
i)

A quart of whisky will neutralize a 
snake-bite and not intoxicate. We won
der if a snake bite wouldn’t neutralize 
the effects of a quart of whisky? If it 
would, every drunken man’s wife should 
be the proprietor of a big snake.—Head
light

—-------- —
Good and Bad Luck in Bread- 

Making.

When we consider the fact that three 
times a day, every day in the year, bread 
of some kind, is placed upon the table as 
an article of food, does it not seem that 
every housekeeper should exert herself to 
make it as palatable and wholesome as 
possible? If the rules for making good 
bread were faithfully complied with, 
there would be no such thing as “bad 
luck,” and heavy, indigestible bread, 
which produces disordered stomachs, 
and deranged systems, would never be 
known. But there are so many house 
keepers wrho have no rules for measure
ment. In order to have good bread 
there are three things absolutely necess
ary, with which, if care is taken in the 
making, one need never fail, and with
out which good bread is an impossibility. 
These are; first, good material; second, 
exact proportions in compounding; third 
a heat just suited to a perfect baking of 
the bread.— Country Gentleman.

6 50
8,36
0,16

12,507,00
1,057,15

7,30 9,34 1,20 5,04 7.40
8‘08 10,06 °,05 5,30 8.12

10,40 2.40 6,00 8.40

Warwick,
Springfiejd,
Birdsboro,
Reading P & P» g 45 

Station ’
Saturdays only *:;i no.

GOING SOUTH.
Dally except Sunday, 
a in, a.m a.m. a m, p.m. p.m. pjap.ni. 

5.15 8.00 9.30 3.00 5.00
y Stations.

Reading 
R Station 
Birdsboro,
Springfield,
Warwick,
St. Peter’s,
W’nesburg Jc, 6 30 9.16 
Coatesvllle, 4.35 7.05 9.50 
West Cbes- 6.50 9 40
ter Stage 
Lenape,
Chad’s F’d Jc, 5.257,5210.35 
Dupont,
Wilmington,

French St.
Saturdays only *

Additional Train—Or. Wednesday and Satur
day an additional train will leave Wilmington 10.15 
a m lor Birmingham Park and intermediate points.

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd's 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Wajnes- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading,see 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A. BOWER. Gen' 1 Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent,

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.
Commencing June 18, 1886, leave Union Stationu 
followa:

DAILY. „ „ .
4.45 AM Fast Mull for Shenandoah Valley 

Southern nnd Southwestern polt ts. Also Glynao , 
Westminster, New Windsor, Union Bridge, 
icstown. Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, and except jus 
da^ Chambersburg, Waynesboro, and points on e «

t

■painKiUev.
p.<t)

/
5,44 8,32 10.26 3.32 5 45 
6.14 9.00 11.03 4.03 6.25 

11.15 
11.30

\m' 0.37
6.50

4.22
5.01
5,00“Ta be oxv^\e

N 0W c^\cUaO.V4- It ow Kcvr\<^ . 
For Sale bYflh

fr£kRY^AVisfc56W,pr./L4.faovjt»Enc£.7l I.
26 lyr

are
5.13 7.4110.24 5.16

6.02
6.235.5» 8,1210.53 *1.00 *6.45 

*U5 *72206.456.23 8.4311 15

EDUCATIONAL.

Boston University.
TO STUDENTS OF THEOLOGY
The Boston University School of Theology 
offers free rooms and free tuition. Year 
opens Sept. 15. Address President W. F. 
Warren, 12 Somerset Street, Boston, Mass. 
TO.’STUDENTS OF LAW 
The Boston University School of Law pre
sents. at moderate rates, the highest advan
tages, Opens Oct 6. Address the Dean, 
Hon, Edmund H. Bennett LL D., 10 Ash
burton Place.
TO STUDENTS OF MEDICINE
The Boston University School of Medicine 
offers Courses of Instruction and Degrees 
not elsewhere offered in this eountry Opens 
Oct 7 Address the Dean, I. Tisdale Tal
bot, M D , 66 Marlboro Street.
To Students of Philosophy, Lan
guages, Literature, Science & Art, 
The University presents the most varied 
opportunities in its College of Liberal Arts. 
(Address the D*an, Iiev. W. E. Huntington, 
Ph.D., 12 Somerset Street); of Music, (Dean, 
E. Torjee, Mus. D.); of Agriculture (Pres’i 
J C- Greenough, A, M.. Amherst, Mass.): 
and its post-graduate School of All Sciences. 
(Pres’t W. F. Warren, LL D.

r
§ DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. „ ,ariek

8.05 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, rreaei^ 
Emmlttsburg, Waynesboro, Chambersburg bow* 
burg, Hagerstown, Williamsport and iutermem 
stations,

9.10 A. M,—Pen Mar Express. . ,
10.00 A M,—Accommodation for Union W S 

II anover, Gettysburg, and points on H.J., n- 
R. R, (through cars) 1

2.25 P M—Accom. for Glyndon, (Reisterstownj 
3 30 P M.—Southern Express for points on*." 

andoah Valley, Norlolk an Western, East Te
see, Virginia anc Georgia Railroads and connec t
also Glyndon, Westminster, New Windsor, u 
Bridge, Mechanicstown, Blue Ridge, Hagw 1 
and except Sunday, Frederick (through car; 
Martinsburg. pjVjf.

4.05 P M—Express for Arlington, Mt, H°pCi 
vilie, Ow lugs’ Mills. St. George’s, Glyndon,
Falls, Finksburg, Patapsco, Westminster, a j 
New Windsor, Lin wood, Union Bridge and 
station a west: also Hanover, Gettysburg *na . ^ 
on II J„ II & G R It., (through cars.) 
Waynesboro, Chambersburg and Shippensburg-

6 20 P M—Accomwonatlou for Glvnuon.
6.40 P M—Accommodation for Union Brido •
11.40 P M—Aecoiuroodatlon for Glyndon. 

TRAINS ARRIVE A T UNION STATIUS
Daily—Fast Mail 3.40 PM.
Dally eacept Suiulav—Glyndon Accom. '• 2.iprt!< 

Union Bridge Accom! 8 45 A M, Blue Mt. f J 
9 45 A. M-, Express from BiCVRB, * •14 VBCjpil 
II AG R R, Frederick Div P R icco®;
main line points 11.40 A M, Union Bridge -,55 p 

P M, if J II AG R R Glyndon Acconi. 3-
M. Mail 6.40 PM.

8.30 P M—Pen Mar Express. xf.nigtf-
J. M. HOOD, General Man**

B. H. GRISWOLD. Gen’l Pass. Ag’t.

Nous Cheaper! None Better!
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

METHODIST BOOK STORE,
EOURTII & SHIPLEY STS.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Obituaries.
“Blessed are the dead who die in the 

Lord.”

Bro. Samuel Watts, departed this life at 
liis residence near Sassafras, on Friday, July 
30tli, 188G, in the 74th year of his age. He 
had been a member of the M„ E. church for 
more than thirty years; was deeply interest
ed in its welfare, and was a constant wor
shipper at its shrine. Iiis life was neither 
inactive nor unfruitful; he was diligent in 
business, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord, 
a strictly honorable, conscientious man. His 
heart was filled with kindly sympathies and 
generous impulses, and his hand was ever 
open to relieve another’s woe. His enemies, 
if he had any, were short lived, hut his 
friendships lived unchanged amidst all 
changes, and was as strong in old age, as they 
were in younger years. In his family rela
tions he was an affectionate husband and 
father, and the weight of years rather sancti
fied than weakened the bonds that allied 
him to his loved ones.

Indeed, everywhere, and in all relations, 
he gave evidence that the grace of God had 
not been bestowed in vain. It sustained him 
amid the varied experiences of a long life; 
it threw lustre about his closing hours, and 
it has added another veteran to the noble 
army of heroes in the kingdom of glory. 
Ho will he missed in the community, in the 
church, and most of all, in the hearts that 
made up the joy of his home. For 
months he had been quite feeble, hut his 
faith wavered not, his love grew not cold; 
in the language of the patient sufferer of Uz, 
he could say, “Though he slay me, yet will 
I trust in him,” and bravely battling on 
through sunshine and storm, he has won at 
last the victor’s crown.

He died of paralysis, after a brief illness, 
during which he was unconscious, hence un- 

. able to give his dying testimony, but we
teacher, and pre-eminently of every par- arc sure in this condition he had high fellow-

_ to seo to it that he or she be first for 
himself or herself blameless as to the point through death triumphant home. Funeral

Hi! C. L. S. C.
Required Reading 86-87,lij 28-41

ROUND IN CLOTH.

Walks and Talks in the Geological 
Field. By Alexander Winchell, 
LL. D., cf Michigan University. 
Crown. 8vo. SI.00

Recreations in Astronomy. By Henry 
W. Warren, D,D.,LL D. 12mo. 1.00 

Sketches from English History. By 
Prof. A. M. Wheeler, A. M, of Yale 
College. (Not required of class of 
1887.) Crown 8vo. 1.25

English Literature By Prof. H. A.
Beers, A. M., of Yale. 16mo.

Classic French Course in English. Ry 
Dr. W. C. Wilkinson. 16mo. GO 

Warren Hastings. By Lord Macauley. 
(Special C. L. S. O. Edition.) 16 
mo.

A Short History of the Early Church 
By J. F. Hurst, D. D., LL.D 
lGmo.

The Christian Religion. By George 
P. Fisher, D. D., LL.D., Professor 
of Ecclesiastical History in Yale 
College. 16mo.

Required Readings in “The Chau 
taugaa.” 1.50'

TYELAWARE COLLEGE, THE REV. 
-LAJ. H. Caldwell, A M., D. D., President. 
Will open with enlarged facilities, Septem
ber 1, 1886. Three courses: Classical, Scien
tific and Agricultural Expenses not over 
$215 per annum. For information, cata
logues. etc address the President, Newark, 
Del. Co education no longer exists in the 
college. 26-36

Take Heed to Thyself. 3.15

The Congregationalid after lamenting 
the evils of the Sunday paper, religiously 
and sensibly says:

“The’matter seems very simple. It 
just remits Christian people to their own 
proper duty—which is to seek, with 
sleepless vigilance, to guard themselves 
to train their little ones, and to move

BORDENTOWN, N, J„ MILITARY INSTITUTE A Valuable Work of Refere*Vcfrt j

SMITH-PEL0TJBETb
Dictionary of the Bib'®
Comprising Antiquities, Biograp}1?' tlge, 
graphy, Natural History and bite» {0 
with the latest researches and ri£ere.„!„egt. 
the Revised Version of the New I®
Over 800 pages, with 8 colored 
400 Illustrations. Large l2mo. Cloth 
ing. Price $2.50 By

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D* 
Revised and Edited by

REv. f. n. and m. a. PELOUBET,

Authors of "Select Notes on the 1° 
tional Lessons.” _ . s at

Presented for 10 new subscript10 
$1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt or Dd 
or we will send a copy of the Dictio -gp 
Peninsula Methodist for one year 
cash with order. Address

J. MILLER THO ,^
100 West 4th St.. Wilmington,»

On the highest bluff of the Delaware between 
Phila and Trenton en route to New York. 
Prepares for College Scientific School, or 
for ordinary business. Systematised and 
supervised study Commonsense teaching. 
Upton’s U, S. Tactics. Wholesome fare and 
home like care for health, manners and 
als. Address 

27-40

GO
;i

; ' ij mor-
Rev. T. H. Landok, a. m.

Principal.the community from the doing of every 
wrong thing. Be it smoking, be it 
drinking intoxicants, be it gambling, be 
it cheating, be it swindling, be it steal
ing, be it lying, be it living beyond 
one’s means’ be it. cruelty to animals, be 
it Sabbath desecration in any other 
form, or in this form, it is the business of 
every pastor, of every Sabbath-school

4011 i some Conference Academy
BOYSR, BBT*.

40

_ Boarding and Day School for young La
dies and Gentlemen Prepares for business 
and for college Music and Art Depart
ments. Special attend >n given to the study 
of English. The buildings have been re
cently remodeled.

Terms £200 per Year,
of Forty Weeks Fall term opens Septem
ber 6th. For Catalogues address

W. L. GOODING, A. M.

50

FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK STORE 
4th & Shipley St., Wilmington, Del.

I ent,
30-38

i
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follow*.
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the Sunday School Cards.
The Ten Commandments, Illuminated

Penxnsujla Methodist B tho wuPh m^Tnated *£

* * er. Size 4 x 2| Price per set, 25 cts-
The Cardinal Virtues, Illustrated: Faith. 

Hope, Charity, Temperance, Prudence, Jus
tice and Fortitude Selections.from Scrip
ture bearing on each. Price per set, 10 cts.

Precious Words. A series of eighty short 
Verses, mostly from the Bible. Miniature 
Floral cards, drab ground. Eight cards on 
sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral cards, with short Texts. Six cards 
od sheet. Price per set, 20 cts,

Floral Cards; drab ground, short Texts. 
Four cards on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral Cards, Precious Words from the 
Book of Life. Twenty Texts. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Kindness to Animals. Texts and appro
priate Poetry Price per set, 10 cts.

Floral Texts Cards. All different Texts. 
Price per set. 10 cts.

Flowers on gold and drab. Miniature 
Panels. Ten cards on each sheet, with 
short, impressive Texts. Twenty different. 
Price per set, 25 cts,

Floral Cards, gold and drab ground- Short 
Texts. Eight cards on sheet. Price per set, 25 

Words of Love. Miniature Floral Panels. 
Four panels on sheet. Price per set 25 cts.

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olive backgrounds, with short Texts of 
Scriptures. Eight cards on each sheet. Price 
per set, 20 cts.

Reward _ Tickets. Flowers on birchbark 
ground, with short verses from the Bible. 
Eight cards on each sheet. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Favorite Flowers, birchbark ground 
iature Panels, with Texts Price per set, 
12 cts,

Proverbs and Promises Favorite Flowers, 
drab ground, with selections from the Prov
erbs o"f Sol 
set, 20 cts.
Flowers on Gold Disk, green ground. Brief 
Texts. All different. Price per set 20 cts.

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds, 
with Texts Price per set, 25 cts.

Floral and Fern Reward Tickets with 
brief, impressive Texts. Six cards on each 
sheet Price 25 cts.

Any of the above sent by mail on receipt 
of price. One and two cent stamps taken.

J. Miller Thomas, 
Wilmington, Del.

W YATT & CO., SEND TO THE
EPWORTH HYMNAL.£ hx

*0,0.

“■ T 6 “- a.*
Authorized by General 

Conference.
The Choicest Collection of Music yet 

published for Sunday-schools and 
Social Meetings, and the 

cheapest from every 
standpoint.

■T

ADVERTISERS (

can learn the exact cost 

of any proposed line of 

advertising in American 

papers by addressing 

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

JOB OFFICE
>2.50, I

IF YOU WANT¥
ch. MADE TO 

ORDER FOR
LETTER HEADS,The Epworth has 232 pages, 819 

Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of $30 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en S6.

A"* '
own and Jj

$1.50. BILL HEADS,
ISNewspaper Advertising Bureau, 

lO Spruce St., New York.
Send lOcts. for lOO-Page Pamphlet. ENVELOPES,603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON DEL.
White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

, , arJiQ*- 
03, 9l4^

letLu.cr fot RECEIPTS,
ChijtK

referreaare CIRCULARS,A GOOD IDEA.
LADIES' D29k*AKTMKNT 

-O F--A Word XCdition.
Size 24ino.

Bound in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single,
Per 100

Bound in Cloth, single,
Per 100

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., 'Wilmington, Del.

DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,BELTS PHARMACY.
ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.SO. 12 

10.00
fern It. xt
\y 1, 1886. TAGS,Lady ttendant.

YOU Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 
8ixthand Market Streets.

Wilmington, Del
30

POSTERS,»y-
•m.p.m.
15 f.00
3 5,29 *0,47 
» 6,02 7.H 

i-,l3 7.2C 
45 5.00 
0 6.48 7 55 
7 7.23

15.00
P ® P.**.

R’15 *11.15 
*U.50

25 PAMPHLETS
Want a new suit? We 
very anxious that you should 

our assortment, whether 
you wish to purchase or not, 
feeling confident that you will 
readily concede every advan
tage to us in price, quality, 
and new styles, and if you 
want a suit made, we can do 
it in a manner which we guar
antee to be satisfactory, and 
at lowest prices.

20.00are
Min-Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give
see

04 7.40 
30 o.l2 

50 8.40
Size 3f x 3.f. Price peromonus a trial.DICTIONARVT

"of the

J. MILLER THOMAS,BIBLE.ay.
lm. p.m. p.rop.n,. 
00 5.00 EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D,
Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th <fe Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

(GAWTHROP BUILDING,)
5 45

3 6.25
6.37 SHIPLEY STS.FOURTH AND6.50

12 PNTMBJ. T. MULLIN & SOiNj
WILMINGTON, DEL.

A!Waterbury Watch (regular price 
$3.50) and a year’s subscription to 
the Peninsula Methodist, for only 
$3.75.

A Waterbury Watch given to any 
one sending us the name oi 20 new 
subscribers to the P. M. and twenty 
dollars in cash.

Address
J. MILLER THOMAS,

100 West 4th. St-, Wilmington, Del.

G
TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, 

6th and Market, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

CLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist and 

any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

*1.00 *6.46 
*1.35 *7.20 MILLARD F. DAVIS,

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL
MUSIC BOOKS.

PRACTICALH»y and Satur- 
Iwilmington 10.15 
|rmediate points.

Igton, Chadd’s 
Iville, Waynea- 
I Reading, see

nssenger Ag’t. 
nntendent.

p, connecting 
Union Station

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
Regular
Price.

Price for 
both.And dealer in Watches. Clocks. Jeweirv .*rd silve>- 

ware;
No. 9 East Second 8treet. WUmiu^tou.nrt.

Glad Refrain, by Lowrie &
Doane. Just out. Per hundred, $25 

By mail,
Gates Ajar, by J. II. Kurzen- 

knabe. Per hundred,
By mail,
Melodious Sonnets, by J. R. 

Sweeney. Per hundred,
By mail,
Wondrous Love, by Root &

Case. Per hundred,
By mail,
Great Awakening, per 100 
By mail,
On Joyful Wing, per 100 
By mail,

3.00 3,50Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and 

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun

try Gentleman,
Century Magazine, 4,00 4,75
St. Nicholas, 3,00 3,75
Plarper’s Magazine, 4,00 4,50
Harper’s Weekly, 4,00 4,50
Harper’s Bazar, 4,00 4,50
Harper’s Young People2,00 2,60
American Agriculturalist 1.50 2,25
Frank Leslie'slllus- 
trated Newspaper,

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 3,25
“ Popular Monthly 3,00 3,75
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 2,25
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 2,75

Christian Thought, 2,00 2,50 -
Babyhood, 1.50 2.00
Peterson’s Magazine, 2 00 
Lippincott’s Magazine, 3.00 
Philadelphia Medi

cal Times,
Dorcas Magazine,
Good Words,
Atlantic Monthly, 4.00 4.50
Andover Review,
The Edinburg Review, 4.00 
Littell’s Living Age, 8.00 
Rural New Yorker,
Woman’s Magazine, 1.00 
Homeletic Review,

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

2,509-Cui
30 cts. each. 1,50 2,00

3,00 3,50
BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
S30 McShano Bell Foundry

Finest Grade of Bells,
tSMBg CniMKS and Peals lor CHURCHES, &e. 
IP3PH Send for Price And Cfttalotrue. Address 

II. McSIIANjE & CO., 
'Mention thu faptr. Bultlmorc, MiL

1,00 1,7535 cts. each.
1,00 1,75

$30 OF 2,50 3,00Jnion Station as 35 cts. each. 43-ly I. J. NICHOLSON,
106 West 7th Street,oah Valley and 

Also Glyndon, 
Bridge, Mechan- 
ind except Sun
il points on B AC

>AY. 
lover,

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

$30
HATS CAPS Also Agent for35 cts. each.

$25 
30 cts. each.

DR, WELCH'S UNFER1ILNTED WINEJu»t received from New York, also the best
-DOLLAR WHITE SIJJRT-

ln the city at

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
110 atAHSKT STaKKY.

Frederick
sburg Shippene-
ud intermediate

FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.
$30 42-4

135 cts. each. 4,00 4,50
J. MILLER THOMAS, W. V. TUXBURY,Union Bridge, 

n H. J., H. A. G.

JAMES T. KENNEY,METHODIST BOOK STORE 
4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

isterstown ) 
)oints on Sben- 
, Ea-st To midl

and connection#,
Vindsor, Union
e, Hagerstown.
rough car)

Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and
WATER COLORS.

a°d Mh*aJug3 forSun 2 
°z. ton r0Dflry work* , ^ habel 

■ on tluPf*stened on. col
lector S,d.e‘ with the namCJhen a
conZ tlme for return, ^
X, * wi]1 P»Y Ml expenses.

coats* By Expr***^,

CaFeful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations Orders by maii attended to. 

Address, 335 E. Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

318 NORTH FRONT ST . 2.75FROM BOSTON to BAEEILY 
BY REV- ffm- BUTLER 0- 0-

PRICE SI 50.

ft, Hope, Fike#-
ilyndon,ns,er, Medtnrd,
:e and princip**
rg and »uitioEinmlttshurt,.
ipensburg-
iaon.
on Bridge, 
yndon.Station.

2SS.1® p

3.50PHILADELPHIA. ! 2.00 2.7531Give special attention to sales of Butter, 
Eggs, Poultry, Calves Sheep; Lambs, Peach
es" Berries, Potatoes, Peas. &c. &e. Refer
ence first class Returns made promptly. 
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction 
guaranteed Cards and stickers furnished 
on application All letters of inquiry cheer
fully answered.

21-3m

1.00
2.75

1.75) Or ene year's subscription to the Peninsula 
Mathodist and a copy of above ior$2.25. 
cash to accompany order.

3.25BOSTON ONE PRICE

BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE. 3.00 3.75
J. MILLE/2 THOMAS, 4.50

4th & Shipley Sts, Wilmington, Del. 8.25HENRY HIKE, Prop’r.
304 MarketStreet,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

2.00 2.75
1.75PROF. S. T. FORD, 

PUBLIC READER,
260 W. 21st STREET,

NEW YORK.

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY at law,
35 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perryville fer Cecil County 
business.

3.00 3.50
Address J. Miller Thomas, 100 West 4th 

St., Wilmington, Del,er*l Msv*SeT- Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine 
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gente. J, Miller Thomas, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts.
Wilmington, Del.eferenc®-

BET’S
Bible

rfcS5
d Maps
. Cloth

L. D-

OCKAN GROVE THE LORD’S DAY.WINDSOR HOUSE.
s W. Cor. Central it Webb Ave e.mmw’ c. W. BOATE, Proprietor.

SUNDAY SCHOOL j WEBSTER’S
NATIONAL PICTORIAL 

DICTIONARY.

Its Universal & Perpetual Obligation. |Concerning the improvements of our 
churches, the frescoing of the audience room 
renders the most effective part. Mr. Nicho
las Goldberg of our city is a specialist in 
this fine excelled by none. Many M. E. 
ehurcheeweich he has frescoed in Wilming
ton and in the states of Delaware and Mary
land. show the beauty of his work- Ho will 
furnish sketches in colors in every style, 
and estimates, without extra charge. Jlis 
prices are moderate. Address N. r. Gold
berg, Wilmington, Del.

tScripture Text
BY PROF. A. E. WAFFLE,. ICARDS. $1.00 j Sheep Binding. Price by mail, $5.00.

1-12 { The Peninsula Methodist for one year and 
I above will be sent for $5.50.

J. MILLER THOMAS,

23-36 12mo. 420 pages, cloth, 
By mail,

“QUIT YOUR MEANNESS.”
PUBLISHED AND SOLD BY

CRANSTON & STOWE,
J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. I

iBY MAIL.

10 Cards, (100 tickets) 
10

~! u

10 “ (60 tickets)

j Wilmington, Del.25 cts. 4th & Shipley St,by 25
>UBET* nA-the intern* 

script
eiptol P* &rcb-*
;igton, Vel

3012CINCINNATI,

And their general agents.
authorized subscription edition of my

AT25is the only Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,grain drills w/CWj; BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re 
paired. 18-6ro

2010 a

1212 a
(OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOU8E),

No. r>02 KING STREET,
gentlemen can get a good meal or lunch 

my hour of the day or evening. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in season. 
Special room for ladies. Come and see us. Everything 
first-class. 17—4a

.^.♦norfect Force Feed Fertilizer Drill In exist-

rS saWmiwb’SIEAH engines
S’ Uflf C TIIItKSHING MA-
CIDER MlLLWi CHINKS, Corn Shellers 
a„d S.an'ard Agricultural Implemeuts gonerally. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. A.B..FARQUIIAB. 
Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, \ ork,Pa 

32-37

2012 usermons.
SAM. P- JONES.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
Fourth & Ship'ey Sts., one square

1 D^l. General Agent
' Shore of Maryland.

J. MILLEE THOMAS, Ladies and 
at a

Fourth & Shipley Streets,West of
WILMINGTON, DEL.Market, Wilmington 

for Delaware and Easterni



TBMBBK -A, 188S.SEP’HOPIST,FEisriisrsTJXj^ meq

read this
TWICE.SPRING TRADE 1886.Why ship your Fruit, Ac., so far from home at a heavy expense, 

when it will always net you as much, and 
generally more, to ship to CAllXIAKT & CO.,WARREX HARPI5R & BRO. 

No. lo East Fourth Street ZION, MD. In addition to our premiums oft* 
sic and Shakespeare Cards, wo}, u' 
just issued a beautiful panel nief.6 
in colors, 14 x 26, a fac simile re?re» 
duction of one of the Paris aaC0, 
pai nti ngs for 1884, entitled “The T°n 
Sisters.” It is a perfect gem 
well worthy a place on the" wall ;

y of the patrons of Bobbins’pi 
trie Soap. We have copyrighted j 
and it cannot be issued by any oth ’ I 
house than ourselves. The edit] : 
is limited, and will be issued era?-11 ; 
in the following manner only; 1,8
r S:ivo your wrappers of DOBllIjfS' Erp 
^ TRIO SOAR, and as soon as you'gett C’ 

five mail them to up, with your fu|| a, .Sr,,7 
anil wo will mall you “The Two Sisters •»-*!$ j 
ted ready for hanging, free of all e-t °an‘ 
The soap Improves with age, and thr«e "v’ 
ncsire a copy of the picture at once, have r 
to my the twenty-five bars of their r,ro.°nI* 
once. This will iri«urc tho receipt of *** 
wrappers by us before tho edition is exha ^ 
There is, of course no advertising on the t 
lure. ' plc*

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,
Who solicit Consignments of

Wc are now ready with a full and more 
uplete line of Seasonable Goods than ever 

before offered. We have put prices on that 
will effect an early and quick sale. They will 

be sold regardless of profit or loss.

FRUIT, POULTS?, EE03, VSESTABLE5, STOCK, FISH, OYSTERS, PRODUCE, coi
Of all kinds. Market quotations, Shipping Tags, &c.t on application. Kef- 

any prominent business firm in this city, and National 
Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine.

erence,
an3.V40

tains tat are Po
METHODIST

BARGAINS PALLADIUM.BOOK STORE 9 In Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, etc.. Wall Paper, Queens-ware, Wood and Wil
low Ware. Hardware, Tin \V are,

O
EHFOURTH 4 SHIPLEY STREETS, iliiSSS hM 8®?t®88,

No time in the annals of trade were prices’ lower. Twenty two years 
: experience teaches plainly that the quantity ol goods handled brings bet
ter results than profits lavishly laid on.

HEADY -MADE CLOTHING AND SHOES, 
still make a special drive as to price and quality 

Grpund Alum and Turks Island Salt, White-wash Lime by barrel or j 
busiiel. One price marked in plain figures on each article.

rI? ID RMS CASH.

MfC>Ml o
One Square above Market, O

Wilmington, Del This line of goods we I, L. C11AGIX & CO,O
PlIfLADELPHlA, pa<Theological, Sunday,

School, and Miscel
laneous Books, Churcli 

and Sunday

HARVEY & SISLER,
A.C.C. WHOLESALE AGENTS 

WILMINGTON, DEL.
J . M . C . C .

3 -1y

al Valuable Farms, on the Western Shore rJL',lno I-iifVd TDinieg 
Prices very low, and easy terms, jFOR SALE, &.¥lttll„.

Situated ne&r Steamboat Landing, 
Correspondence solicited.

School Periodicals, — OF—

.......  11 s' ** i BISHOP LEVI SCOTT, D,D,Stationery & Fancy Goods 

METHODIST BOOK STORE'
FOURTH AND .SHIPLEY STS., V ;, A iaif B I BOB |Q|^ ftlitail WILMINGTON, DEL. , LUiiS If VI <13 WaWMli

J ^ a ' • Combining a Prv-ln-r. 3Cji?»rnrv, fetnolil-ir; uccHnlng or Invalid
-V iVv'Vv CHAl LOv’XOK, Jib.5).ot COUCH.

r i Prire $1 I
| § /AWVW) ©^LDEK&\S58 QARRSAGES
■} ,^£,-.,-2— Ad furnished v.ifh Aulomnllc Coach Brake, and Retailed

at our V/lM>l<-.-.aU Px-iv-e*. Send Mump for Catalogue and mention carringr;

PRICE $1.
Or one year’s subscription to the Peninsula 

| Methodist and one copy of the Life and 
1 i 'j inie.s of Bishop Scott for §1.75, cash to ac

company order.

JUDEFIND <fc BROS., Edesville, Md.

J MILLER THOMAS,
‘1th & Shipley Sts Wilmington, Del.

THE LATEST AND BEST PH0TQBRAPK5
—of—

Prominent Clergymen
The many friends and admirers of the 

following distinguished clergymen can no* 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photogra bs, from original negatives, mount
ed on heavy card board. The delicate finish 
and iine workmanship on these pictures are 
particularly noticeable, and attest the skill 
of clever and able artists.

Thomas Bowman, D. D. LL D.
William L, Harris, D. D, LL. D.

Randolph S. Foster, D- D, LL. D. 
Stephen M. Merrill, I). D.

Edward G. Andrews, I). D.
Henry W. Warren, D. D. 

Cyrus D. Foss, I). D. LL. D.
John F. I hirst, D. D.

William X. Ninde, D. D. 
John M. Walden. I). D.

Willard M. Malialieu, D. D.
Charles H. Fowler, D. I).

William Taylor, D. D.
The above imperial photographs of the 

Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
’•'ill be sent postpaid for 30 cents each, o*' 
the 13 for §2 75 to any address.

Fine imperials of the following famous 
divines.

Collection Envelopes THE 2.UE3UBG FJIAMF’C GO 145 N. 3th St., Phifada., Pa,■ s

HORACE WATERS’ & CO’S15 cents per 100 or 20 cents per 100 by mail.
Celebrated Pianos and Organs, the finest instruments in America; Excell
ed by none'1 and prices very moderate; magnificent styles, fully warranted 
for G years. Special discounts to those who buy two or more instruments. 
We give reference, and guarantee perfect satisfaction. The H. W. & Co. is 
the oldest firm in America, and keeps in advance in all improvements.

Catalogues free.

‘THE LORD LOYET1I A CHEERFUL GIVER.”

M. E. CHURCH,
Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.

jYo......
Amount,Date, 

Name, WILSON’S UNDERTAKING 
616 KING STREET.

Preparing and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE
ROOMS

“Upon the first day of the week let every one of you 
lay by him in store, as God hath prospered him.” 
Cor. xvi. 2.

1 111a
Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open till "Sight.WITH NAME PRINTED ON J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.SI.25 for 500. By mail, 

Bv mail,
1.45
2.40$2.00 for 1000.

Address all orders to FINE PHAETONS, BUGGIES. Chaplain C. C. McCabe, D. D.
John M. Reed, D. E.

John H. Vincent, D. D, LL. D- 
T. De Witt Talmage, D.D* 

Also superior photographs of the deceased 
Bishops.

Matthew Simpson, D. D. LL. P.,and 
Issac W. Wiley, D. D. 

PRICE 30 CENTS EACH, POST-PAID-

are uniform 
the latest and oes

&c.
J. MILLER THOMAS*

S. W. Cor. Fourth & Shipley Sts.,
[ONE SQUARE ABOVE MARKET]

Marvelousss& isSEiESa
antee satisfaction. They take first premiums everywhere 
cost a cent for repairs for years. Illustrated circulars free 
ministers and othecs.

nrM. K. JUDEFIND <0 CO. General Agents, Fklenville, Md

guar- 
They don’t 

Refer toWILMINGTON, DELAWARE. our

THE LAND OF THE VEDA,
BY REV, Wm. BUTLER, D. D. 200,000 PEACH TREES FOR FALL 1886.

Ireadquartert; for genuine Peach Trees, ami all kinds of Nursery Stock ,« 
low as reliable stook can be bought anywhere. Stock noted for early a 
bundant and continued bearing. Karly orders solicited. Refer to ChZ~ 
tertown Bank. v'ac»-

Agents Wanted All the above pictures 
style and finish, and 
pictures extant.

arePRICE $2.50
Or one year's subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and a copy of above for §3 25, 
cash to accompany the order.

FOR

“METHODISM OF THE PEMSUA." J. MILLER THOMAS,
Wilmington. DelThis Book will be out by the first of June. 

Dr Wallace says o! it: "No such book has 
vet appeared in the prolific domain of Meth
odist authorship. From the examination 
given its racy pages. I predict that it will 
meet with marvelous success.” After read
ing the p'oot sheets, preparatory to writing 
the introduction, Bishop Hurst says of it" 

It is most excellent; I am more than pleas
ed.” Ministers and others desiring to act 
as agents, will be supplied at the usual dis- 

.Retail price—Plain Cloth, $1.50, 
Cloth Gilt Edge. 175, one-half morocco, 
2 25 full morocco, 2.75. For terms and ter
ritory, address the author,

4th & Shipley Sts.,
Wm. K. JUDDFIXD, Edesville, Md.J. MILLER THOMAS, 

4th &, Shipley Sis., Wilmington, Del
rp T

(l,
For Sale at a Bargain. FINE CAISINET ’PHOTOGRAPHS.

WESTCOTT & CUMMINGS

A Cori- iBOOKS.N E R
GROCERY STORE in Wilmiugton, d» i, g 

jedingly profitable business. The pro- 
pr etor iot: engag’ d in another occupation 
is fh onD re*s n ’or s lling For p r ieu- 
lars address Pest Office B >x Wiln, i gtou,

33-37

LowestGreat Variety !
PERKINPINE & HIGGINS 

^14 ARCH St., PniLADELPHlA>
an exec

No. 308 Markot Street, 
Wilmington, Delaware.

count
) DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, aU' 
fermented, for sale *4 

tliis office.
Quart Bottles, per d-oz.
Pint - “
Half Pint “ u

Del.

R. W. TODl).
Snow Hill, Md.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
METHODIST BOOK STORE 
S. W. Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

J. J. WHITE & CO
Wholesale Bakers aad Confectioners.

Cf?EKCE FILOSE5,LF

Solo Manufacturers. 25 Ureen Stroil!NpwYork.

• Y
Or finewFront & West Sts., Wilmington. Del.

Ha.s tin* la-(test varietv ofCakcn and Candle' 
city: also Agents for the t»e«t Manufoctoric.- 
you- order for the Medlar Co. Soda Biscuit aul. 
Cakes, Couutry trade solicited.

\ th.' 
^ ud ou

88-1


